
Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc,,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

January 19&1 ~ Vol. 21. NoTT
President: Clifford Abbott (272-5119J; Vice-Pres: Harold Donner (273-5202)
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871). Laura McGuire; Treas; George Barns
TrailsiMyrle Willis, Peg Rumsey (257-6121): (257-6462)
WLL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119)

• C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

CALENDAR
Vfe wish you a Merry Xmas, We wish you a Merry Season,
We wish you a JOLLY Season, And we'll see you Next Year!

Open House Greetings at Fogelsanger's Hanshaw Corner Cellars, 4:00-7:00 PM.
Estate bottled wine punch and Snack bar. Come one and all.
WLL Hike #232, a hike (or X-c ski, snow shoe,weather permitting) in the 
Hector Land Use Area. Meet 1:15 FM in the IGA parking lot, W. Seneca St.,
OR 1:45 FM at the only chnrch in Reynoldsville (on N.Y. it 227).

— Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3500)
Annual Banquet for members and guests, at The Station Restaurant, W. Buffalo St, 
Ithaca (of historic interest, near the octopus). There will be election of 1981 
officers, reappearance of Oscars, and a summer trip througn Cftina with our 
Alison Casarett, a member of a party on business with C.U. President Rhodes.
Happy Hour ĉash bar) 500 PM - Dinner 6:00 HI, choice of either roast leg of 
lamb or boneless breast of capon @ $7.95 each (tax & tip incl).
Reservations by Jan 15th^o George Barns, Treas. (must be honored), see over, 
coupon o v e r . — Harriet Budke, Social Chn.

1981 MEMBERSHIP DUES payable: $5.00 Individual; $6.00 Family (excepting those paid since
(Coupon over....^ ) October 1st '80)

ANNUAL REPORTS of Committee Chn. due at the time of the Banquet.

Feb 6-8 Piseco Vfeekend All 15 spaces reserved for CTC have been filled (in fact 17)
and confirmed to the Club. But anyone still considering going could call the 

Notice! Club to inquire 17 there have been cancellations, or IF more space is available.
Make your own arrangements by calling Mike Terrio, Mngr. eves., 518-548-5500.
Send deposit direct to Irondequoit Club Inn, Piseco, NY 12139 ($20/ea), and 
PLEASE inform the Barns (257-6462) of your arrangements—>or if transportation 
or travel directions are needed. —  Ma*f®/George Barns

ADK A CTIVlTtSS —
Jan 4th Sun. Leader1s Choice Ski Tour (or no snow, hike) Moderate. Bring trail

lunch. Meet 10 AM sharp at CU Dairy Bar, Judd Falls and Tower Rds.
— Leader Tom Schat (273-7505)Jan 11th Sun. Leader's Choice Ski Tour (or hike). Moderate with trail lunch to bring.

Meet 10 AM as above, OR 10:30 sharp at Caroline School, Rt. 89 east of 
Ithaca. — Leader, Lee Miller (539-7508)

Jan. 4 Sun 4-7 PM
Jan. 11 Sun 

1 :15 P or1:45 P 
Jan 25 Sun
Happy Hour 
5:30 P
Dinner 
6:00 P

All members of Cayuga Trails Club extend sincere sympathy to our former President Peter Stein (1975). his wife Irene and their family at the untimely death of 
their oldest daughter MARGARET, who succumbed (12/11/80) to injuries sustained in a freak 
auto accident. She was an outstanding student in her sophomore year at the University of 
Chicago and en route home for the holidays. One of her interests was Oxfam, an organization 
founded in Oxford, England, with branches in this country, and oriented to the relief of 
hunger in famine stricken areas of the world. May PEACE come to her family.

_________________________________ /LF.

Highlight



REPORTS: from the Executive Board (12/9/80) 10 present ©The Marine Midland Bank
1. New Members accepted, a welcome start to a new year ahead: /LF.

Grigor and Carolyn Grigorov,   
Diane Schmidt   
Stephen Schwartz    

(Applications of the latter two were submitted, and elected at the 
Xmas BLunch -LF)

2. Work on a new Guide Book has started. The TC-3 section of trail is partly 
measured. Some permits for relocations are needed. Money from the publi
cations account which was invested in a Money Market certificate has come 
due. Decision was to re-invest it this next period.

3. The Forest Service found no trash nor vandalism around Chestnut Lean-to in 
November and refused our request to block the spur road. Repairs are needed.

4. Its planned to distribute and place the FLT signs at access points which 
have parking space available.

5. Piseco weekend still had space available for reservations before 12/15*
6. New and Old Executive Boards will meet on the 2nd Tues (2/l0/8l)at Barns'.

Weather for the Christmas BLunch (12/14/80) turned out to be wild. ("Yes, Virginia, 
there is such a thing as a blunch". Ithaca Journal). Dark morning skies gave way to very 
heavy snow squalls and gusting winds which produced low chill factors. State police warned 
"keep off the roads", but the sun kept breaking thru and on-again off-again blue skies 
broke out. Meantime our social committee (Budke and Lauman) braved the storms and met
the Abbotts at Upper Buttermilk Park pavilion. They put up plastic window covers, Xmas 
trims and started a warming fire and all sat down to feast on goodies they had packed-in.

Not long afterwards another break between squalls biought out some more members with 
a welcome warming punch and a fresh supply of feed for a "second sitting". Finally one more 
member straggled in for the WLL hike, making a total of 15 Members at BLunchl — IF.

When mo3t of the delicacies were consumed five hardy individuals ventured forth 
from the warmth of the pavillion fireplace to hike around Treman Lake. Hie air was^illed 
with snow flakes as we started along the park road, and we could hear the strains of carols 
being sung by those we left behind. The storm had deposited several inches of snow and we
wished that we had our skiis along. There were no signs of animal or bird life
as we walked around Treman Lake for the #231st WLL Hike, but we did meet 6 other virile 
hikers. As we crossed over the bridge on the far end of the lake, we noticed a circular 
piece of ice, about 6' in diameter, floating around clockwise in a pool of water. One of 
the group mentioned the fact that had we been in the southern hemisphere the ice would have 
been circling counter-clockwise. Returning to the pavillion we found our carollers had
departed and the fire smoldered to ashes. As it was nearing dusk we called it a day.

 Doris Abbott.
Our annual Dish-to-Pass Supper, Business and Slide Show went off pleasantly 

and efficiently in the Unitarian Church Fellowship Room (11/23/80). The 31 persons (inc
luding 2 guests, Joyce Cantor, and Frances La Bombard (former member) enjoyed a social 
hour planned by the committee (Budke, Bogema, Casarett) and a great variety of "shared" 
dishes. Ifcisiness of the evening went off with alacrity providing a Nominating
Committee to find candidates for officers 1981: Frances Lauman from the Executive Board and 
Nan Howard and A1 Fogelsanger from general membership. A voluntary contribution was requested 
to defray unpublicized costs of the room and questions answered relative to the reservations 
for Winter Weekend. Entertainment for the evening was provided by members who
each generously showed a few slides of recent excursions, a varied program. Alison Casarett 
showed a few giving glimpses of present life in China and of the Great Wall; Vivian White 
had been in photography school in Maine and had pictures of some famous photographers and her 
school assignments; The Abbotts took us on their back-packing trip last summer in the 
Presidential Range of the white Mts and thru the frequent fogs of Mt. Washington; in the 
line of duty Nell Mondy flew us around the continent with scenes from Vancouver, B.C.,
Colorado, Nebraska, and back to Arkansas where the Civil War history of an old family candle 
stick had unfolded; finally scenes from a hiking trip with Peg Rumsey and the Genesee Valley 
Hiking Club (FLT) in the beautiful Saw Tooth Mts of Idaho closed a delightful evening. -LF.
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MEMBERS ON THE “GO":

frran Lauman and the Abbotts are all off to family weddings. Fran is com
bining her trip with other family visits in California and will not be back in the 
frozen NE until Jan. 13th,— '81 of course. The Abbotts are in the mid-west to see their 
eldest son married, driving out and back,safely we hope*

And Cliff Berg has been on the road east from Louisville. He'll •be home 
for Christmas, You can bank on that", according to daughter Kathy;

Another and perennial traveller, Karla Longre, is in Colorado with a long
time friend. She has spent many Xmas-s out there in the snow and sun. She's missing the 
same here this season, but we hope it lasts till she gets home and of Jan. Her 2nd book 
went to editors before she took off;

A call from Myrle Willis the other night (she needed a phone number which it
seems Penn, info could not find). life supplied it and she said weather is lovely at Fort
Myers Beach, 70-ish, so she's been swimming every dayil;

Back home in Ithaca we hear that Alii Hokkanen had to put off the surgery 
for a second hip replacement because she caught cold (or maybe flu). So all is at a 
stand-off until 1981. Then maybe she can get back cn the trail with usj

As for Alec Proskine, he's been watch-dog for his Xmas tree plantation and 
sleeping out there with them some of these COLD nights I He does have a little trailer} 

Those of you who went to the Christmas concert at C.U. Sage Chapel may
have heard our own bell ringers perform, Chris Haller and Linda Loomi*.

Tear.
CTC MEMBERSHIP PUSS - 1981 

Only for those persons who 
belonged prior to Oct. 1, 19801

I (We) wish to renew membership(s) as follows:
  @ $5.00 Individual, ____

Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB 
c/o George Barns, Traas.,

P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

.00 Family; Enclosed $_________

Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________  Phone________

I (We) will be able to help with the following activities of the club in 1981<
Board ; Committees for: Social events______ , Membership______, Trail work_

Program planning ; Lead WLL Hike ; Plan other Outings________;
Other ?  , Have skills in_______________________ .

Tear.

ANNUAL BANQUET Cayuga Trails Club Sunday, January 25.1981
Reservations b£ Jan. 15th at The Station Restaurant,

(must be honored) W. Buffalo St, Ithaca
Please make dinner reservations for me (us) at $7.95 each
Choice ? Lamb roast,  Breast capon (all inclusive)

Total enclosed ____________, Payable to The Station Restaurant
c/o George Barns, Treas, P.O. Box 242

Ithaca NY 14850
Signed: ____________________________ Phone:___________

Guest's name: __



1

Moose Visit the Adirondack Mts: — Excerpts LF.
At least five moose, apparently coming across New York's eastern border from

Vermont, have been sighted. Ihree of the five are presumed still alive and well....
The most recent visitor was sighted near Hudson Falls on Oct. 12/80.... It has not been 
seen since. The next two, a bull and a cow, were observed just north of Plattsburgh. The 
bull was killed by a local resident,....who was subsequently fined $200...The cow moved 
over 30 miles in one day and was observed on Oct. 4/80 at Chateaugay Narrows and south of
Malone Another bull moose was observed mear Whitehall and subsequently in Lake George
and southwest This same moose then moved further west and was observed in the western
Adirondacks from Sept 27-0ct 1 and then outside Adams and Barnes Corners. This raoos-e is 
believed to have moved south to the Little John Wildlife Management Area and is presumed 
still in the area, The second moose to succumb this year was a bull first observed near
Hudson Falls on Sept 25/80. It became a potential problem because of his nearness to
populated areas...A team of biologists, technicians.and environmental conservation officers 
was moved in to cbsely monitor his movements and....it was decided to tranquilize him in 
order to prevent possible human injury. The animal was successfully loaded onto a trailer 
and transferred to a remote release site near the high peak area of Essex County. Unfortun- 
atelyfthe animal died at the release site....cause of death was by cardiac failure due to 
hyperthermia..brought about by the combination of the type of drug used and the length of 
time the animal was tranquilized and down for transfer.... Procedures have been modified so 
that future attempts should be successful. The last sighting of a moose was again
near Hudson Falls on Oct. 12/80, but has not been seen since. It is important to realize 
that these wandering transient animals were once native to the state, however, they have not
been residents since the late 1800's. It is expected that additional moose will wander
into the state in low numbers. The DEC intends to monitor their moveaettt3 and consider.... 
moving them only when serious conflicts to ^uman activities are likely to occur.

N.Y.S. Conservation Council Comments, Nov.1980
Mt. St. Helens Eruption Toll Heavy But according to National Wildlife magazine, some 
scientists foresee some positive long-range effects" of the blasts,after nature has worked 
to restore the area. Among them: — Volcanic ash will eventually enrich the soil and some new 
species may appear;— Changes in wildlife habitat should enhance the population o5&any creat
ures ; — Scientists will have, "a rare opportunity to see how the earth regenerates itself*....

Excerpts same above/LF.
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Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

February 19&1 Vol. 21, No. 2
President, Clifford Abbott (272-5119); Vice-Pres, Harold Donner (273-5202)
Membership: Claire Tallman (257-7871). Laura McGuire; Treass George Barns

Trails: Myrle Willis, Peg Rumsey (257-6121) (257-6462) 1
WLL Hikes/Outings: Doris Abbott (272-5119) VN I

CALENDAR 
"COLD, numbing Cold,

Now stays the swift brook's flowing;
Silenced its song in freezing....*

A Winter Lyric, Daniel H. Verder 
Jan 25 Sun Annual Banquet for members and guests at The Station Restaurant, West 
5:30 P/ St. Happy Hour 5*30 PM (cash bar); Dinner 6:00 PM ($7.95 ea. incl.).
6:00 P Space still available, Call ----Tin, TO 1;    ...... irrr

* ANNUAL REPORTS due from all comm
Feb 6-8 Piseco Weekend in the Adirondacks. A time for skiing, sno-shoeing,
Fri-Sun fun and relaxation. All spaces spoken for. Directions over#
Feb 10 Tues Executive Boards - Old and New - Meet to organize for a new year.

7 0  O P  At Marg and George Barns, 210 Comstock Rd., (257-̂ 6462). Off
Hanshaw Rd. between The Parkway and Klinewoods Rd. Limited 
Parking. Please pool rides. 700 PM Coffee Hour. ---^

Feb 15  Sun WLL Hike #233 - A Ski Tour - Snow-shoe Expedition (Snow is too deep in places V
for hiker^ therefore NO hiking,. It's been some years since that situation \ 

1:30 P existed, but our scouts had to be pulled out I). It will be in Robinson Hollow )
area and about 2 hours round trip from the starting point. Wooded and level.

Meet in East Hill Plaza on Judd Falls Rd to pool rides to the take-off - 1:30 PL>1 
.............  7-Leaders:#Hj Budke (sno-shoes), D. Abbott (skis)

Feb 2nd Monday - All day Official Closing of the Trail to protect the property rights of
land owners.  FLT President, Win. Ehling.

1981 MEMBERSHIP DUES payable now, excepting those persons who joined since Oct. 1, 1960,
$5*00 Individual; $6.00 Family; See Coupon in January Newsletter.
Help to keep us solvent and consider what you can do to keep us going!I

ADK ACTIVITIES - Detailsin their Jan-Feb News.
Jan 25 - Sun. Eigth Annual Ski and Cook-out in Upper Buttermilk S/tate Park.
12 Noon Bring, bowl, spoon, cup, warm clothing. Food pro-rated. Reservations

by Jan. 23rd. Call Hugh Travis (257-1493) or Alec Proskine (337-3500) 
Feb 1 - Sun X-c Ski Tour (Intermediate) near Watkins Glen. Call Leader: Larry

10 ^ Korner (1-739-1833)* Meet 10 AM IGA parking lot, W. Seneca St.
Feb 8 - Sun X-c Ski Tour (Moderate), 7-8 mi, in Robinson Hollow area. Meet 10:30 A

10:30 A in C.U. parking lot 0. Call Connie Thomas, Leader, fc57- 2086)
Feb 15 - Sun FLTrail Work Hike - HELPII Bring clippers, saws, etc., plus trail 
10 A/11 A lunch, sit-upon, sno-shoes. Leader, Art Kopp - call (1-535-2879)
10 A Leader's Choice X-c Ski Tour, or Hike (Moderate). Destination ????

Bring trail lunch. Call Leader, Tom Schat (273-7505). 10 AM
Feb 20 - Fri 
7 PM

Moonlight Skl-Skate-Snoshoe-Hike in Art Kopp's winter wonderland, Nye 
Rd., Reading Center, 7 PM. Bring cookias,or—  Refreshments after
the activities. For directions call Art (1-535-2879) or Connie Thomas 

Feb 22- Sun X-c Ski Tour (intermediate) in Caroline Hills* 9:30A/10A (257-2086)
900/10 A Leader, John Barlow (539-798?)

Feb 27 - Fri Dish-to-Pass Supper - 6OOP - Bring table service and Dish. Beverage
6:30 P

Highlight



ADK ACTIVITIES (cont) Dish-to-Pass 2/27
provided. Also bring slides (10-15) about chapter trips to show. At the 
Unitarian Church, corner of Aurora and Buffalo Sts. Call Committee, Claire 
Tall*an (257-7871) or Louise Barr (257-0731)*

REPORTS: No Executive Board Meeting in January.
Walk. Look, Learn Hike #223 came on Sunday January 11 which was a day for 

hardy "outdoor folks and polar bears* (J* Peck, Ithaca Journal) but brought out ten skiers,
hikers,and one lively eskimo dog. No bears, but a deer was sighted and dog gave chase
before being coralled. The party went up Mark Smith Rd in Hector Township area to the hill
top where the 200' Westinghouse Tower (microwave) stands. There in a bitter cold wind they
picked up the Interloken Trail, which was more sheltered, and followed back across the gorge
trail. It was a distance of about 4.3 miles total, though a few persons remarked that the 
first mile stretched into two. Later measured on a map it was just 1.5 miles.

Passing the Trumansburg bank on the homeward leg, the thermometer there showed 
only + 1°F. On the Hector Backbone, which is 5̂ -10* colder, in a 25 mph wind at the tower 
it was not balmy to say the least. Leaders: A. Proskine, C. Tallman, H*-Travis, C. Abbott
PISECO IN THE ADIRONDACKS - Directions for travellers:

Ithaca to Utica via the Thruway, or Rts. 20 & 12; Rts. 12 & 28 thru Utica and north 
past Barneveld and onto Rt 3^5 (a sharp turn right), then around Hinckley Reservoir. At a 
dead end and stop sign turn left onto Rt. 8; Going east about 26 miles to a left turn at 
a sign"Piseco Lake" and follow along the north side of the lake (gravel road,plowed) to fhe 
Irondequoit Inn (c.4| mi)*, OR if you miss and get to the Town of Piseco and a small sign 
“Piseco", turn left, go through the village and on to the Inn, about 2j mi. on the left.
CAMPING IN NYS - next summer I If you want a choice of cabins or campsites in the State
Parks you need to submit applications soon after Jan 1st, '81. Demand is expected to be 
high according to Park Commissioner Lehman, and reservations will be pooled and assigned 
by lotteries. Rental season runs from April-October. Application forms and brochures on 
cabin rentals are available from State Parks Dept., Albany, NY 12238.

— Ithaca Journal, Albany; 12/10/80
MEMBERS1 COKINGS and GOINGS:

Fran Lauman should be back from sunny California in time for our banquet, also 
Karla Longre^from her winter vacation in Colorado, where they do not have much snow as 
yet, and Claire Tallman came back New Years having visited her daughter and new grand- 
baby in Colorado. A Grand-mother I Hard to believe itj

At the same time Marg and George Barns had three weeks in Florida with "The 
Three Sons" over Xmas and New Year. As if that's not enough they are off again to the 
north country for a winter seminar in ecology. Also Lois and A1 Fogelsanger;

Meantime in the sunny, but now not too warm south, Myrle Willis was expecting 
a visit from a daughter in January, and yet is looking toward summer travel. She has 
applied to go to Banff, Canada, hiking withjthe Susquehannock Trail Club. Several other 
CTC-s had expressed interest in the trip and Kyrle would like to hear from them;

And now we hear that Jack Perry and Herb Hart wig took a three week trip to 
Alaska last summer. They sailed north via the Inside Passage then bussed and flew about 
the state. They also rode the narrow guage RR along the Trail of '98, visited Whitehorse 
in the Yukon, Denali Park (Mt. Mckinley Park), Kotzebue eskimo village north of the 
Artie Circle, and Valdez?terminal of the pipe line. Jack says those highlights included 
other points of interest, cities, sightings of grizzly bear, caribou, moose and lots of 
eagles I! Luckily no mosquitoes until the last day. (Must be that they kept out of the 

As for Gladys Goldsmith her retirement keeps her busy. She had muskeg)-LF
five trips last summer! One to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Canada with Historic Ithaca; one 
to Keuka College for a.Welsh Heritage Week (she's a Thomas) where she learned some of the 
language and songs; to the Mormon Pageant in Palmyra, NY;to the Thousand Islands for a 
boat ride on the river, etc; and in October to the folk dancers gathering at Oquaga Lake 
Resort, NY; Stirling Inn with CTC,and NYC for Xmas. (She sure does get around for someone 
with no transportation excepting her feet. Also finds many interests not far away.-LF)

And the latest news is that Harriet Budke has a job as Administrative Assistant
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MEMBERS - (cont) Harriet Budke:
to the Mayor of the Village of Lansing. (She is glad to not be driving the highways 
this winter.); and Ruth Schwartz has been skiing in tbs bitter COLD of the northern

Adirondacks J11
HIKE - HIKING - HIKERS #28. Winter Backpacking, M. Cavanaugh/A. Mapes--- Excerpts LF.

“..When the snow gets as deep as it does in the Adirondacks, it's time to break 
out the snowshoes or cross-country skis. The extra support which these provide will
'float' you up on top of the snow for faster and easier movement Even if you decide
on snowshoes, take along a ski pole or two. Falling is inevitable and (they will) help to 
boost yourself back up....

"...Wool, wool, wool is the word you will get from most books on winter camping 
and the sages of wilderness travel are not wrong. No other material will give you the 
same margin of safety in cold weather. Wool 'wicks' the perspiration away from your skin 
and will retain much of its insulation value even when wet. Wool pants are a mainstay.
But you don't have to pay the big price (for them)....Make sure they're wool, though, 
because cotton can kill in the cold weather. Those cotton denim jeans may look great, 
but used for winter camping they are a sure invitation to disaster. The denim will 
collect and hold moisture next to your skin, quickly cooling your blood and therefore 
your body.....

“Believe it or not, it is possible to be too warm in the winter— especially when 
exercising. Allowing yourself to sweat can be especially dangerous. The moisture accum
ulates. . .lowering body temperatures...and also the insulating value of your clothing.
This combination can quickly lead to hypothermia. Observe this rule : 1 Take off clothing 
before you get too warm, put on clothing before you get cold1..... The secret to balancing 
your temperature is to dress in layers„...«

“Footwear is a subject that has given us some trouble...With snowshoes we find 
felt lined pacs are very warm. For cross-countr/skis, however, those light touring boots 
will not keep your feet warm when you step off the skis. On early trips, we bought pacs 
for this duty....we now use fiber filled booties which fit inside a waterproof nylon 
over-boot...

“Hypothermia is the cooling of the body's core at a rate faster than the body can 
produce heat. As your body's core temperature drops, the heat producing functions become 
further impaired/thus hastening the cooling process. Time is critical because death can 
occur within 30-90 minutes after the first symptoms are recognized.....Be aware of intense 
shivering, excessive fatigue, numbness, poor coordination, poor articulation, disorient
ation, stiffness or rigidity in muscles. In your companions, be on the look-out for 
stumbling, slowing of pace, thickness of speech, irrationality, poor judgment, blue or 
puffy skin, weak or irregular pulse and dilation of pupils. Treatment: The hypothermia 
victim should be sheltered from the elements if possible; replace wet clothing with dry; 
insulaten'flMTrom the ground; provide with heat externally in any manner available; give 
hot drinks (NO ALCOHOL); and seek medical advice as soon as possible."

— The Conservationist (NYS), Jan-Feb '81. 
SEMINAR ON WINTER ECOLOGY, CAU - Prof. Verne Rockcastle, C.U. Science & Environmental Si.

(From the professor come some hints as to how to enjoy the winter out of doors 
with some practical precautions to take so that you do.)

"Remember that skiing, camping, and general recreation in the winter outdoors 
is not dangerous— -if you take some simple precautions. You should not fear the winter 
...but...observe just a few modest (measures) when winter-touring...Some of them are:

1. When youbegin to perspire, shed some cbthing, put it in a small pack, (and) 
retrieve it when you begin to feel cold. Damp clothing(from any cause) can 
be most uncomfortable at low temperatures;

2. Make sure that when a moist hand (or any other moist flesh) is extended 
toward a metal object, the flesh is covered with a mitten, paper, or other

3. Always take a compass (know how to use it) and have a general idea of the 
proper airection back to camp, road, or car when you wander ... Into’the woods. 
You can get lost or twisted easily during a winter fog, snowfall, or dull day;
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SBCINAR (contd)

4. Wool is infinitely better than cotton in winter. Wool 'breathes1, does not 
absorb moisture and become wet easily, and is a better insulator than cotton;

5. Keeping your head warm will do much to lessen body heat loss. A wool hat on
your head will help prevent hands and feet from becoming cold;

6. Some people recommend a plastic bag between socks and feet to prevent moisture
from soaking socks. If socks can be kept dry, they are good insulators;

7. Cold air is likely to be dry air, especially at high altitudes (and) in winter 
(much water vapor) is exhaled when exercising. So drink water to replace what 
you lose. And eat to replace the energy you lose to the cold air around you,do 
noi take long hikes without food (particularly high energy foods);

-8. Sun on snow can be not only tiring to the eyes, but over a long time can be. 
actually harmful. Sun glasses are a must if you are going to be on open snow 
surfaces or at high altitudes for long pdriods;

9. When snow on the highway is a foot or two deep , it may be twice that, or more,
in some places off the highway. Don't venture out in remote places without ski
or snowshoes even if at times you have to carry them. And don't leave them behind 
when you explore. Ploughing through deep snow is both frustrating and exhausting 
and you may come to places where they are most welcome baggage;

10. Winter wandering is FEN. A few precautions to set your mind at ease, and to
insure that your enjoyment of the winter outdoors will be at peak, is all that
we had in mind in setting down the above points."

--------- ___ ( By permission. Excerpts/LF.)
Wintering, The Outdoor Book for Cold Weather Ventures,by Russ Mohney - a small pocket 

size paper back book is packed with useful information - Stackpole Books, 1976, $2.95



C A Y U G A  T R A I L S

Newsletter of The Cayuga Trails Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

March 1981 ~  Vol.flt. No. 3
President, Betty Lewi3 (256-8049)Off.; Vice-Pres/Membership, Cora Styles
Treas: George Barns (257-6462) Secy: Vivian Bogema (257-4796, eves.)
Trails, WLL Hikes/Outings, Special Trips, etc.: To be announced.

CALENDAR
"Men say the winter was bad that year;
Fuel was scarce and food was dear,
A wind with a wolf's head howled about our door....*

Ballad of the Harp-Weaver, Edna St. Vincent Millay.
WLL Hike #234 - on Eastman Hill, a gradual climb and easy walk over a 
projected re-routing of our trail if permissions can be obtained, etc. 
Approximately 3 miles of hiking,-weather permitting (!)- OR if deep snow 
is in the woods there will be a last minute decision at the rendezvous.
Meet 1:30 PM behind Tompkins County Trust in the Ithaca Plaza parking lot 
on the Elmira Rd. — Leader: Betty Lewis (539-7082)
Executive Board will meet at Harriet Budke' s at 7:30 PM, Wildflower 
Drive, Apt 1-C. Off Honess Lane (between Pine Tree Rd and State St, the 
first building on the left. NOTE change of date 11 — Betty Lewis, Prea.
Last Call for payment of 1981 DUES! (coupon over). To remain on the 
membership mailing list PLEASE contribute your support NOW. -G. Barns, Treas*

Mar 28 - Apr 5 Spring Recess, Cornell University. Easter Sunday, April 19th.

May 1-3 Fri-Sun Finger Lakes Trail Conference Spring Meeting in the foothills of
the Catskills at Masonville, NY.

Mar 26 Thurs Program on Wild Mushrooms, by Dr. Sam Ristich in the Boyce Thompson
7:30 PM Institute • Mushrooms have been his hobby for over 40 years, making

him a foremost northeastern American amateur on their field identifi
cation. Talk and slides. Everyone welcome. — Cora Styles (257-4796)

REPORTS: from The Executive Board - 2/10/81. 8 present @the Barns, per C/S & F/L
1. Vice-President, Cora Styles, substituted for President (B. Lewis) who had a 

previous commitment out of town. A small gathering as weather had turned BAD;
2. Discussion of WLL Hikes vs. skiing/snoshoeing only, unresolved;
3. Dues payments have brought in only 63 members so far, no response from c. 30;
4. Letter from environmentsl group,"EMC", requested a description of CTC. A 

reply by Fran Lauman was amended to include our affiliation with FLT Conf. 
and meation of our Guide Book. Places where available should be mentioned 
more often in the Newsletter*

5. CTC has been invited to be on a program of the Local Access Public TV (0h13), 
perhaps a filming on the trail could be arranged (?). Publicity in The Grape
vine publication might also be possible. Suggestions of members forTeatures 
would be welcomed by Hilda Tanner;

6. Suggestion made that visitors to Club activities be personally followed up 
_________ with invitations to later events to improve relationships and may be memberships.
NOTE —  I have again been appointed to the Editorship of this News, which I appreciate

and enjoy. It has been an easier job because of the cooperation of all committee 
chairmen and members and I hope for the same help from them this year, fnri so to 
re-establish our system I state here that we will receive all input for this letter 
bjr the 20th of each month to facilitate editing, printing, and mailing. IF - EB

Mar 8 Sun 

1:30 PM

Mar 11 WED 
7:30 FM

Mar 15 Sun

Highlight



REPORTS: (cont) Our Annual Banquet was held Sunday, Jan. 25th, at The Station 
Restaurant. In Ithaca this winter*in anticipation of an extremely cold night, which 
did not naterialize. It was attended by 50 persons and filled the main dining room, 
the waiting room of the old Lehigh Valley Rlilroad Station.

After a tastey and well served meal everyone shifted gears, rearranged seating 
and settled for the business and program of the evening. Business consisted of brief 
reviews of activities of CTC by the committee chairmen of the past year, election of 
officers for 1981 and reappearance of our unique Oscars.

Outstanding reports dealt with our Trail, on which much work was accomplished 
so that it is mostly in fine condition; and the Guide Book, which became available after 
a long re-write, and is now practically sold out necessitating another edition; Walk. 
Look Learn Hikes, Canoeing. Speial Trips, Socials, Publicity, and Newsletter all kept 
pace with other years. Then the Nominating Committee (F. ^auman, Chn, Nan Howard and 
A1 Fogelsanger) presented a slate of new officers - Duly seconded and elected were:
Pres.Betty Lewis; V-Pres, Cora Styles; Secy, Vivian Bogema; Treas, George Barns; and 
Members-at-Large, Harriet Budke (2nd term), Mary Morrison (1st term).

After passing the emblem of office to the new president, Cliff Abbott, Pres.'80, 
thanked the members for their help and cooperation and expressed enjoyment of his office 
and his labors on the trail. Then it was that our "Oscars of Appreciation* for service 
came out of hiding and those squirrely rascals took up new residences for the year ahead, 
Oscar Brown left Dorothy Mcllroy for the desk of Cliff Abbott and Oscar Gray moved from 
Marg Barns to the country kitchen of Doris Abbott. It is the first time that they have 
been cooped-up together and we trust that they neither fight nor multiply!

The finale to the evening was a trip to China with Alison Casarett and the 
Cornell University delegation. Vfe were treated to some pictures and a running commmen- 
tar£ on the country, the people's life, the educational system, and some of the beauty 
of that eastern culture. An enjoyable evening. — -LF.

Annual Treasurer's Report January 18,1980 - January 8,1981 George Barns,
Balance on hand 1/16/80 $294.72 Treas.
Income 1980:

1980 Dues $234.00
Repaid Loan - Publications Fund 325*00

Interest on above 20.00_____579*00

Disbursements:
Bank Service charges 
Newsletter printing 
Newsletter mailing (postage)
P.O. Box 754 (rental)
Finger Lakes Trail Conf. (dues)
Trail expenses (paint & equipment)
Social expenses

Cayuga Trails____________________________^ ____________________________March 1981 _

$ 8 73.72

$ 14.05
83.48
188.10

20.00
14.00
30.22
69.95

») 52.98 472.78
etc.)

Balance carried forward $ 400.94

D. ALDUS FOGELSANGER - 2/20/06 - 1/31/81 
"Because I could not stop for Death, He kindly stopped for me*

The Chariot, Emily Dickinson

Club members were shocked by the sudden death of member A1 Fogelsanger. Ife 
remember him as a genial and generous host and a jolly companion at social events, and 
are aware of what his support of Lois' involvement in CTC must have meant to our editor. 
Vfe hope that our affection and sympathy will help her through the days ahead.

— Hilda Tanner, for The Executive Board and all CTC-ers.



Editor's Report - January 1931 (e|fcerpts) ......... „
1980 the 4 page newsletter, Cayuga Trails, was printed monthly with 

exception of July-August which we*again combined (11 issues in all). Throughout the 
year there were no changes in postal rates though they are expected to increase in . 
However there wa3 an average increase of $1.40/month in the cost of printing. At 
time in order to keep down expenses we cut back on the number of copies ordered, t-x> 25«
As of January '81 a further increase, which will be about $1.00/mo. went into effect for 
off-set print which has been our choice (colored paper more). Printing and mailing is 
our largest budgeted expense. Surplus copies are used to pass out to guests and new 
comers on WLL Hikes, etc. in hopes of interesting them in membership.

Eleanor Beattie , our Mailing and Addressing Chn, and other Commitee Chn. have co
operated fully "with our work, for which we are most grateful as it takes a number of 
hours to assemble, edit, and type materials before going to print.

Ideas for change, submission of pertinent materials, and any suggestions are 
always welcomed. Cayuga Trails is the one contact which we all have in common and 
hopefully helps to educate new club members as well as to keep older ones in touch with 
some new ideas and matters they may not be aware of in relation to the out-door exper
ience. Respectfully submitted, Lois Fogelsanger.

Special Trip to Irondequoit Club in Piseco, N.I. (2/6 - 2/8/81)
Thir year we approached our Winter Weekend with mixed emotions. Not having 

Lois and A1 Fogelsanger with us and the illness of Claire Tallman's mother made for last 
minute changes dulling our usual anticipation. Then on arrival at the Inn we were told 
that our hostess, Trish Leggett had been killed in an auto accident early that AM. Our 
first thought was that we should go someplace else, but Mike and his Mother assured us 
that everything was ready and neighbors, including Dean Lane a former club manager had 
all come in with offers of help. I guess it was a statement by Hike's mother, "This is 
an awfully big place for just the two of usM, that made us decide to stay.

The weather was fine and the woods beautiful with new fallen snow which brought out 
enthusiastic skiiers, snoshoers, and after dinner hikers. The bridge players, puzzle fans 
and knitters were busy as usual,while some when not actively engaged outside were quite 
content to lounge around the fireplace.

We did have a first - Saturday afternoon during dress for dinner-time the water 
pressure began to get low. A couple of sudsy folk were left with a dribble in the showers 
and then the pump gave out. NO waterfupstairs. Howelfer, there was still power to get 
water to the first floor lavatory and the kitchen, so everything was soon under control 
and no one complained. Working most of the night the managers found the trouble and 
located a part to fix the old pump. Next morning about 11 o'clock water was again flow
ing freely. Then the trip back home was fine, roads clear to Syracuse but not too good 
from there into Ithaca, but everyone arrived in good time with no mishaps.

Piseco and the Irondequoit Club remain one of our favorite places and we are grateful
to Mike and all who helped make our weekend so enjoyable under difficult circumstances.
We have already reserved the Club for 1982, February 5-7th. — Marg Barns.

lifalk, Look, Learn Hike #233 (2/15/81). was a winter expedition to Robinson 
Hollow with anticipated deep snows and a cold day. But a departure from the expected 
February weather necessitated a change in plans. A beautiful spring-like day caused seven 
x-country skiers to seek a north slope where snow might not be too soft and they set out 
forEllis Hollow. Snoshoers cast aside their "paws'* and hiked about 4 miles along the 
Robinson Hollow Road enjoying the snowy woods and a newly awakened creek wending it® way 
thru ice and snow. The hollotof ia apparently used by many creatures during the winter 
season. Snow tracks of deer, rabbits, squirrels, mice and dogs were seen as well as 
tracks of sno-raobiles and skiers. — Harriet Budke, Leader, -Co-leaders, the Abbotts.

Cayuga Trails - REPORTS (cont)___________ -3-  ^rch 1g81--------_
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NEWS OF MEMBERS:

Mollie (Alice) Briant is back into many activities and back home, but not 
able to hike as she used to. So she is dropping her long-time membership 
in CTC. We will miss her enthusiasm and the interesting tid-bits of inform
ation she often shared with us on WLL hikes;

Nan Howard is fast becoming one of our peripatetic members. She is now off 
on a tour-trip to east Africa and will be gone about a month;

Linda Loomis (Fischer) has a new address and phone as follows: 219 Cliff St,
Ithaca (273-8984). Not such a fine view as formerly, but fewer hills to climb;

Alec Pros&ine recently made the BIG time. He was interviewed on W3Y-TV, Schen
ectady relative to his book on canoeing NYS - No Two Rivers Alike;

And Mary Purchase got quite a spread in the Ithaca Journal (1/29) on the subject 
of clean lakes vs clean laundry. After testing a great many laundry products 
she testified against the ban on phosphates at a hearing of the International 
Joint Commission which advises the US and Canada on issues relating to our 
waterways. Mary says that the ban puts a burden on housewives doing the 
family wash because it is milire difficult to get things clean. The ban is 
intended to keep lakes from being clogged with algae which is expensive to 
remove for drinking and other purposes. But Mary would prefer using phosphate 
detergents which clean better and having the detergent removed by the waste 
treatment plants. Both methods of obtaining clean water are costly.

Tear.......For Ye who have not yet renewed Membership, the following:     —
DUES 1981 - by March 15 - Last Call! CTC Payable to: Cayuga Trails Club
Only for those persons who c/o George Barns, Treas
belonged prior to Oct. 1, 1980 P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, HY 14850

I (We) wish to renew membership(s) as follows:
$5.00 Individual, ____ $6.00 Family Enclosed $__________

Name(s) ____________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________ Phone

I (Vfe) would be able to help with the following activities of the club in 1981:
Board_____ : Committees for:Social events , Membership , Trail Work

Program planning , WLL Hikes_______, Plan other Outings .
Other?_________________________________ , Have skills in________________ .
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P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N.y. 14850

April 1981   - - Vol. 21, NoT5
President, Betty Lewis (256-8049, Off.); Vice— Pres/Hembe rs hi p, Cora Styles

WLL Hikes, Cliff Berg (539-7734); Treas: George Barns (257-4796, eves)
Trails: Maintenance,---------- , New/re-routes, Cliff Abbott & Laura McGuire

CALENDAR
“Wnen early March seems middle Kay....

The Spring is coming 'round this way"
— -James Whitcomb Riley.

April 1st Reservations due paid for FLT Conference spring meeting. See enclosure.
NO Looks like an interesting location and program, and a good chance to broaden"Tooling! acquaintances in FLTC. Hosted by Tri-Cities Hiking Club.
April 3 Fri Dessert Meeting and “Signs of Spring11 Slide Show at the Ellis Hollow Com

munity Center on Genung Rd, 2nd driveway $ mi north from Ellis Hollow Rd x-ing. 
7:30 PM Committee will provide beverage and some desserts. You may bring one of your

“specials" if you wish. Bring 10-15 slides of scenes, creatures, flowers “that 
bloom in the spring, tra la*. Also your own projector, or combine with someone 
else. Guests welcomed.  Social Com; Mary Morrison, Fran Lauman

I April J? ® r  Executive Board meets at Qertty Lewis' apt, 2075 Slaterville Rd (Rt 79 East),
| about 5 mi from Ithaca. Pass Brooktondale turn-offs and proceed almost to
• 7:30 PM Besemer Hill to a low apt group on the south side. Parking available. (IF

you arrive at the Livery Restaurant you're too far.) Coffee hour. (539-7082)
April 12 Sun WLL Hike #235 with Laura McGuire (564~3548). She will lead you in her woods 

and along old abandoned trails on Connecticut Hill, as well as part of her
1:30 PM section of FIT and a little bushwacking. Meet in the Ithaca Plaza parking

lot off Elmira Rd, behind Tompkins County Trust Co. 1:30 PM
April 19th EASTER SUNDAY -

Canoeing Schedule - For novices, wide open. Anyone who is interested in practise and
easy trips on an evening or Saturday in late May or June drop a card to Alec Proskine 
(Rt 3, Trumansburg, N.Y. 14886) and/or call Betty Lewis (256-8049.-Off., 539-7082) 
Possibilities include Owasco Lake Inlet, Dryden Lake, or Flint Creekj-water permitting*

Special May Holiday tfeekend at Susquehannock Lodge, Penn. Fri-Sun May 22-24 (also extra
day Mon, May 25 available). Hiking, Fun, Good Meals, Good Company and a meeting with 
some of the Genesee Valley Hiking Club members. $26.00 ea/day + 6$ tax includes 
lodging, dinners, breakfasts,and trail lunches (all, thermos needed for liquids). 
Gratuities optional. Reservations and deposit ($15.00 aa) necessary b^ May 1st, see 
coupon over — Marg Barns (257-6462)

ADK - Canoe trip, first of the season, on the East Branch of Tioughnioga River. April 5th 
at 9 Alyl. Meet at NYSEG on Rt 13 north of Ithaca. Bring lunch, canoe, and complete 
change of clothing in waterproof sack. Intermediate at medium water level.

  Leaders, Alec Proskine (387-3500), Connie Thomas (257-2086)

REPORTSs from Hie Executive Board 3/11 /81 11 present @ H. Budke's / LF.
1. Discussion of using some publications funds for brochure on CTC, equip

ment for trail maintenance, and new edition of the Guide Book;
2* s°me records and historic items are ready for deposit in archives; some

still to be sorted and put together;
3. Canoeing not well attended in past seasons, therefore plans will be made

only if interested persons contact Alec Proskine or Betty Lewis;

Highlight



REPORTS (contd) The Executive Board 3/11/81
4. To encourage memberships everyone (all members) should make more effort to

get acquainted with and follow-up on visitors and new-comers to our activities. 
Also delinquent members will be phoned and checked-out;

5. Plans are afoot,and suggestions welcomed*for a TV program, on the trail, and/or? 
Call Vivian White or Alec Proskine*

6.Social Committee is planning a spring get-together; Dessert and slide show;
7. Special weekend trip to Susquehannock Lodge again preferred;
8. The well at Riemen Woods and custody of the property discussed. The well is 

unhealthy and filling it seems to be wise. The legal status of the property 
involved differences of opinion and is to be checked over*

Appointments 1981 Committee Chairmen — 3.A.Lewis
Archivist/Historian - Fran Lauman, Vivian White
Canoeing - Alec Proskine Shelters - Harold Donner, Cliff Abbott
Conservation - Cora Styles Social - Mary Morrison, Fran Lauman
Membership - Cora Styles Walk Look, Learn Hikes - Cliff Berg
Newsletter - Lois Fogelsanger, editor; Eleanor Beattie, mailing
Media Publicity - Hilda Tanner
Publications - Betty Lewis, Dorothy Mcllroy, Doris Abbott
Special Trips - one day, Harriet Budke; -week-ends, Marg Barns and George
Trails - Maintenance ---------  ; New/re-routes -Cliff Abbott, Laura Mcguire

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #234 (3/8/81)
With fresh snow underfoot, 18 hikers ascended the flank of Roundtop in the 

Danby hills and trod merrily around the shoulder through a fairyland of frosted hemlocks*
A parting of the ways found some of the group plunging downhill along a ravine, through
beech and hemlock3, and finally up Eastman Hill and down to Route 96B now following the
tracks of the saner members. It was good to have Gertrude Teetor Barsch along and learn
that she and Gerhard will be with us next year. Also joining the hike were newcomers 
Lucy Berry, another Ruth Schwartz with grandson Kendric, and Nancy Ziemba.

 Betty LewisMEMBERS. HERS and THERE
Here - Our Vivian White has made the 3IG time. She was recently elected to the 

Board of Directors of the American Society of Testing and Materials for a
3 year term. ASTM is a non-profit organization formed in 1898 and is the
world*s largest voluntary consensus of standards for materials, products, 
systems, and services. Vivian will chair the U.S. committee on care labeling 
for the American National Standards Institute, and the technical advisory 
and working groups on care labeling of the International Organization for 
Standardization. She is also a member of ANSI s Consumer Counoil;
And Nan Howard has returned from a successful viewing of Africa and (over) 

  .......
FOOD FOR THOUGHT —

*ln far too many areas where great forests grew and wild waters surged...where 
animals and flower* flourished...where people could see^ and find respite, recreation 
and spiritual refreshment...we now find the ruthless exploitation and construction we 
ironically call civilization.

"Somehow we have forgotten that a balanced relationship with nature is important 
not only for our spiritual well-being, but also for the intelligent use of our finite 
natural resources.

“Unless immediate action is taken, the only mementos of a once beautiful world 
will be the work of creative people - the writers, artists and photographers who saw 
beyond the mask of reality and the beguilement of greed.

“Individually, each one of us is a lonely voice in the wilderness. Together, as a 
dedicated citizens' group, we can preserve and protect our inheritance for future 
generations to come....“  Ansel Adams, The Wilderness Society

Cayuga Trail3____________________________ ^2^_________________________ April 1981



MEMBERS.Here and there (contd);
Here - its animals on the Serengeti Plain, the Ngorogoron Crater floor and such 

other exotic places with their rough dusty road^, which VW buses take well; 
Gertrud Tsetor Barsch was in Ithaca and joined the March WLLH. We hear 

that she was straightening her house in Collegetown in preparation for an on 
leave stint with Gerhard here next year;
And soon Myrle Willis will be back from her winter in Florida. We hope 

that real spring comes with her, and to stay;
There - Still in Florida Anita Holloway writes that she is again interested in

spending the summer (J-J-A) in the north, preferably the environs of Ithaca.
She hopes that someone has an abode for her to "house sit'̂  with or without 
pets or plants which need care. If you have such a need, or know of someone 
who does,do write her at the most recent address as follows: (Ph. 305-894-6728) 

2000 East Hillcrest St., Apt. 1212, Orlande* Florida 32803 
She took aare of Vivian White that way last summer and liked the arrangement.

BIRDS PREFER SEEDS,and they are coming back, with spring. NYS DEC 12/80
American Goldfinch - hulled sunflower, thistle, and oil-type sunflower seeds;
Cardinal - sunflower seeds o"f all types;
Carolina chickadee - oil-type sunflower seeds and showed little interest in other; 
Dark-eyed junco - red proso, white prosdpillet, canary seed and fine cracked corn; 
Common grackle - hulled sunflower seeds and cracked corn;
Evening Grosbeak - sunflower seeds of all types;
House finch - oil-type sunflower seeds (other sunflower seeds much less);
House sparrow - white proso millet and most other seeds except flax and rape;
Mourning dove - oil-type sunflower seeds, white proso millet, thistle, wheat, 

buckwheat,milo, canary seed>hulled oats, and cracked corn;
Purple finch - sunflower seeds of all types;
Red-bellied woodpecker - black-striped sunflower seeds occaisionally;
Song sparrow - white proso millet, and oil-type sunflower seeds;
Tufted titmouse - peanut kernels and oil-type sunflower seeds. No interest in millet; 
White-crowned sparrow - oil-type and black-striped sunflower seeds, white proso

millet and red proso millet;
White-throated sparrow - All sunflower seeds, white proso millet, and peanut

kernels. (Also use red proso millei', canary seed and fine cracked 
— Submitted by Harriet Budke. corn.

Tear here
............................................................................................

Reservations and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Spring Weekend d
Deposit by May 1st. Susauehannock Lodge, Pa.

Pa£ to: Susquehannock Lodge 22_24 ( igg1
c/o Margaret Barns, P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14350 y

Please make ____reservations for me/us as follows:  Fri. night, dinner?____
 Sat. night, and  meals; Sunday, 2 /3 meals?____

Monday??_____ , 2 meals_____

Deposit Enclosed $15 each___________  Signed: ______________________
(names)

Cayuga Trails_____________________________-3-_____________________________April 1931

(phone)
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May 1981 Vol. 21, No. 5
President: Betty Lewis (256-8049, Off.); Vice-Pres/Membership: Cora Styles
WLL Hikes: Cliff Berg (539-7734); Treas: George Barns; (257-4796, eves);

Trails: Maintenance Organizing, Myrle Willis Chn, (272-5180), Claire Tallnan;
Repairs/ icerouting, Cliff Abbott Chn. (272-5113), Laura McGuire

CALENDAR 
“Magic walks the forest;

There's bewichment on the air...
Spring is at the flood."

 -Gypsy Heart, Katherine Lee Bates
May 1-3 Finder Lakes Trail Conference 20th Annual Meeting in Masonville, N.Y. Hosted 

by Triple Cities Hiking Club. See details in our April Newsletter.
May 10 Sun WLL Hike ;/236. Take this trip out to Ringwood woods and ponds to find and

collect aquatic invertebrates and in3ects-to-be. After collecting, take the 
1:30 PM specimens back to a Cornell lab for close inspection, slides and movies to

show their development. Meet 1:30 PM in the parking lot of East Hill Shopping 
Plaza (Judd Falls Rd) to pool ridesc Wet proof shoes advised.

— Cliff Berg, Leader (539-7734)
May 14 Thr •. Executive Board meets at Vivian White's apartment, 107 Cayuga Heights Rd.,
7:30 PM 2nd Floor (257-7084), just north of Thurston Ave., around the bend from Fall 

Creek and across from the large Sigma Chi fraternity house.
May 17 Sun Shelter Reoair Work>»Session. Chestnut Lean-to needs shingling, new door for

out-house and moving same. Help needed, with tools if available. Refreshments 
1:15/ provided. Meet 1:15 PM in Ithaca shopping Plaza, Elmira Rd, OR 1:30 E-i*at the

/ 1:30P Bald Hill-Comfort Rd intersection. — Cliff Abbott (272-5118)
May 18 Mon Canoeing on Dryden Lake, under the full moon - weather permitting(!) Meet at 
7:30 PM NYS E&G on Rt 13 and 306. For further info call Betty Lewis (256-8049-Off., 

Bring canoe, paddles, life preservers, etc. — Alec Proskine. 539-7082)
May 22-25 Weekend Trip to Susquehannock Lodge, Ulysses, Pa. Fun, Food, Hiking, Lodging 
Fri-Sun ^26.00 ea/day + 6':p tax. Other details in the April Newsletter. Space still
(Mon) available. Reservation and deposit ($15/ea) by Hay 1st. Coupon over ---

__For_further details, directions, or car pooling call — Marg Barns (257-6462)
PTC emblems ,(see logo above) on woven shoulder patches^are available from Cora Styles, 

Membership Chn, on Walk, Look Learn Hikes, or by mail. 75^ ea ($1.00 by mail).
— Cora Styles (257-4796, eves)

ADK SCHEDULE - Canoeing the Beaverkill, Sat, May 2. Intermediate. Meet 9AM at East Branch, 
at the junctionpf Rt 17 and 30. Leader, Joe Buck (1-732-382TT"

Cayuta Lake Canoe Trio, Sun, May 17. Meet at 10 AM, Alpine Junction, RT 13 
for an easy, fun paddle. Bring canoe and picnic lunch. Hope for sunny day I

Easy Hike, Shindagin Hollow, 4-5 miles, Leader, Larry Korner (1-739-1833) 
Sun. May 10. Meet at Caroline School, Rt 79 east of Ithaca, 1FM. Lots of wild- 
flowers blooming by then. Leader, Ginnie Gillespie (273-163JJ

FLT Work Hike. Help -naintain our trail sector. Bring clippers, pruning 
saw, trail lunch, etc. Meet 10 AM at IGA parking lot W. Seneca St**Ithaca, CR at 
11 AM, Monterey Town Highway garage, Schuyler Co, Rt 16 between Coopers Plains and 
Montour Falls. — -Leader, Art Kopp (I-535- 2879)

-Trip on Loyalsock Trail, Penn. Overnight back-pack planned, but day 
trips in ’World's End Park possible with camping in the park. Contact leader for 
information, reservations, and arrangements, etc. Sat-Sun, May 30-31

Leader, Tom Schat (273-7505) —  —

Highlight



Cayuga Trails________________  -2- _____________________________
♦ENVIRONMENTAL ALERT *** —  Cayuga Trails Club members and friends should be aware of
the Bottle Bill (B3) now in the Conservation Committee of,the State Senate and the 
Commerce Coiomittee of the State Assembly.

bottle Bill would set up the folio wins system:
Place a refund value of not less than 5/ on etfery sealed container for beer,

ale, and carbonated soft drinks sold in New York State;
Ban cans with detachable tabs and plastic loop "six packn binders.

Opponents say the 3B would create an Manti-business climate", causing small 
bottlers to close, skilled glass workers to be replaced by unskilled bottle-sorters,
beverage prices to increase, and hardship for retailers by requiring them to tie-up
money in inventory and storage space. They also say that recycling glass and metals 
can be promoted by education and aggressive enforcement of litter laws.

Supporters say the bill will reduce litter, save natural resources, save energy 
used in glass manufacturing, reduce solid waste, and aid resource recovery. The bill 
will benefit the taxpayer by reducing public expenditure on cleaning-up litter, process
ing garbage, and reducing strain on solid waste facilities.

A recent survey by the US General Accounting Office showed that the amount of 
beverage containers in litter was reduced by 8OJ0 in states with returnable bottle bills. 
There was also a 5/» reduction in consumer waste by individuals, BUT litter and solid 
waste costs would be shifted from the public to the private sector.

As tourism is a valuable industry in NYS it is a contradiction to our motto,
"I love New York", not to pass this bill to reduce litter along our highways and in our 
parks and forests. Vermont, Oregon, Michigan, Maine, Iowa, and Connecticut have bottle 
bills which have had favorable results.

VJhat can be done? Opposing the bill are organized labor, Gov. Hugh L. Carey, 
and the US Brewers Association. Vfe can write our representatives in the legislature and 
the Governor. A short balanced letter should show you are aware of both the costs and 
inconveniences which will result from the bill as wel̂ fcis the benefits it will provide,
BUT that your overall evaluation is that benefits outweigh costs. The 3B numbers to 
mention are: (1) Senate Bill No. 2831, and (2) Assembly Bill No. 3692, and
letters should be sent to:

Gov. Hugh Carey Sen. Via Smith Assemblyman Sam MacNeil
Executive Chamber NYS Senate NYS Assembly
Albany, N.Y. 12224 Albany, N.Y. 12224 Albany, N.Y. 12224

Both Smith and MacNeil have voted in favor of resource recycling measures in 
the past. MacNeil is favorably disposed toward this BB issue but Smith's opinion is 
not known to date. Hugh Carey is opposed to it, but popular anpeal could make a veto 
very difficult.

The Environmental Planning Lobby is receiving and managing contributions to a 
special fund set up to be used exclusively in supporting passage of the Bottle Bill 
and can be contacted via The Bottle Bill Fund, C/o EPL, 196 Morton Av., Albany, NY 12202

Opposition to the BB is organized, profit-motivated, and supports lobbies,
BUT if we the public let our representatives know that ire want this bill passed its 
chances are greater than ever before. Talking to your store managers telling them about 
the bill and that a grocer's association in Connecticut endorsed their bottle bill helps. 
Also mentioning that people who return bottles probably spend that refund money in the 
same store. And of course your letters will make a difference.

. -— Cora Styles, Conservation Chn.



TRAIL WORK PLANNING - SUMMER '81
Already the length of Finger Lakes Trail which is our responsibility is being 

divided into sections with the hope of getting enough members to sign up for maintenance 
of specific pieces so that the whole mileage is covered. If there is an area which 
anyone prefers to work on please contact me immediately. Assignments are being made on 
a first come basis.

Trail Maintenance Days will be the third Sunday of each month again this 
summer. On those general work days we will meet at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza to determine 
what parts need the most attention and to report what has been accomplished. The first 
work session will be May 17th when repairs will be made at Chestnut Lean-to. See our 
Calendar (pg.1).. Don't forget. We need your help. — Myrle Willis, Chn

REPORTS: from The Executive Board 4/9/81 13 present at B. Lewis' /LF.
1. Recognition of a new Membership:

Mrs. Lucy Berry & Family   
2. Money from interest on the publications Money Market account to be transferred

to the regular checking account in order to maintain service free balance;
3. Information on a Bottle 3ill in NYS Legislature explained and favorably

discussed. Ithaca Common Council has approved; (See item page 2 over).
4. Appointment of Trail Work Organizers: Myrle Willis, Chn; Claire Tallman;
5* 13 SLT trail signs have been put up at access points where parking is

available - one more to go on a post to be set by Cliff Abbott/Harold Donner 
Repairs needed at Chestnut Lean-to, work-session planned for May 17th, see 
calendar; old well at Riemen Woods to be filled by highway department;

6. Permission granted by owner (M. Tinker) for trail to cross property near
Eastman Hill;

7. Susquehannock Lodge weekend could accommodate more members. (See calendar)

Walk, Look, and Learn ,/235—  Sunday April 12th was a cloudy, warm day threatening 
rain as 22 hikers,— 17 members and 5 gussts (Olga Vrana, Charlotte Connelly, Juliana 
Music and her children, John and .̂iary)— arrived on Connecticut Hill at Boylan Rd.
Parking the cars we began hiking on the FLT as it started to sprinkle and then continued
for the rest of the day. But£t did not rain hard at any time and the temperature was
moderate so the wetness was not misery.

After walking about a mile we left the Trail and bushwacked through deep
woods and down hill spotting the tracks and trail of deer along the way as we looked for
a woods road that had "got lost". WE were "not lost" but the occasion would have been 
a good situation for a lesson in orientation if anyone had had a compass and map along.

At the bottom of the hill we crossed a creek and came onto an old trail in 
hemlock woods, through "Laura's woods'] and out into the open at her pond and rustic home. 
There we saw trailing arbutus in bloom and some wood snails in the outlet (introduced there) 

(Tearherq) (contd over— >  )

Reservations and CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB Spring Weekend ©
Deposit by May 1st. Susquehannock Lodge, Pa.

Pay to: Susquehannock Lodge May 22-24 (25) 1981
c/TMargaret Barns, P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY 14850 $26 ea/day + 6$ tax

Please make  reservations for me/us as follows:  Fri night, <Sdinner?
 Sat night, and  meals; Sunday, 2/3 meals?__._____

Monday??______ , 2 meals

Cayuga Trails_______________________ - 3 - _______________________________ May 1981

Deposit enclosed $15 each__________   Signed:
(names)

(phone)



REPORTS (contd): WLL Hike >235
Then to the house for coffee, tea, and brownies while drying out in front of an open 
fire and getting acquainted with Laura's library and souvenirs as well as her view of 
the surrounding hills and valley. --- Laura McGuire, LF.

"Signs of Spring" Dessert Meeting (4/3/81) was greeted by a chorus of spring
peepers in the valley as seventeen (17; members and six (6) guests gathered at th9 
Ellis Hollow Community Center on a Friday evening for dessort and color slides of 
springo Cookies, cakes, and other goodies with coffee, decaf, and tea were provided 
by the eocial committee and several members who brought "specialties".

Slides of flowers and blossoms from Thailand and England as well as the United 
States (west to east) were shown. Also views of Cornell University's Spring Day parades
of the fifties, an almost forgotten sign of springs gone by, were included. The high
light of the show were Cliff Berg's slides on the change of the dragonfly from nymph 
to adult as warm days bring them forth. — Mary Morrison, Social Chn, Fran Lauman, Co-chn.

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS —  (not so many this time, but of interest):
Aili Hokkanen is moving. Spring fever is in her blood, tho she also has- trouble 

with a hip. She's going to McGraw House soon, if not already;
Marg and George Barns spent Easter with Stewart their ordained minister son in 

3oston and were then going to the Cape for spring (?) They have also been 
trekking to Albany often of late to visit her brother in Albany hospital;

CTC-ers, 5 in all,have planned to go to the FLT Conference in Hasonville first 
weekend in May, Betty Lewis, Fran Lauman, Flo DeRemer, Myrle Willis, Lois F:

Alec Proskine is spending most all of his time canoeing in the Adirondack region 
this spring, so he is hard to catch;

Cliff and Doris Abbott are soon off to the wedding of another son. 'That makes two 
out of three, and already they are looking forward to a first grandchild.

AND had you noticed that the "old wives tale" comes true, That THE FULL MOON BRINGS 
FROSTY WEATHER. It happened in Jan, Feb, March, and April this year. Strange I It

Cayuga Trails______________________________________________  May 1981

$
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President: Setty Lewis (256-8049, Off.); Vice-Pres/Membership: Cora Styles
WLL Hikes: Cliff Berg (539-7734); Treas: George Barns; (257-4796, eves);

Trails: Maintenance Organizing, Myrle Willis Chn.(272-5180), Claire Tallman; 
Repairs/Rerouting, Cliff Abbott Chn. (272&5118), Laura McGuire

 ' . .
CALENDAR

"I heard a partridge drumming, June, 
a welcome with his wings,

And felt a softness in the air,
half Summer and half Spring's...*

June, - Douglas Malloch
June 11 Thur Last Executive Board Meeting until Sept. at Betty Lewis' apt (Note change).
7:30 PM 2075 Slaterville Rd. (Rt 79 East), about 5 nii from Ithaca. A low apartment

complex on south side of highway, PAST Livery Restaurant1 Parking available*
June 14 Sun WLL Hike #237 - in Arnot Forest where there's a good representation of ferns 

and wild things (including black flies, at present). An easy 2 mile downhill 
1:30 PM walk with possible shorter spur loop trail. Meet 1:30 PM in Ithaca Plaza

behind Tompkins County Trust Co, Elmira Rd, to pool rides.
June 20-Sat NOTICE - To all Committee Sto^ltc^ihe^SinSlr^ltio^of^hii Newsletter ALT.

J I (combining both July and Aug) Items DUE June 20th 11 — L. Fogelsanger (257-0204)
June 21 Sun Regular Monthly "Clippo1* - Trail Work Session. Meet 1:30 FM at the Ithaca 
1:30 HI Plaza on Elmira Rd behind Tompkins Co Trust for work assignments, OR call to 

stake out a claim for your_own_section. = ^---Myrle Willis (272-51St))
ADK Schedule : June 7, Sun: WORK - Flora - Picnic Combination on Art Kopp Trail. Follow

10AM FLT work -hike instructions (see April). Meet IGA, West Seneca St, Ithaca,
/ 10 AM. Picnic 4:30 HI at Sugar Hill Fire Tower. Trail workers bring only

4:30 PM perishables, Picnickers, a dish to pass. All bring table service.
— Leader: Art Kopp; — Food: Claire Tallman, Kitty Scott 

June 14, Sun - Hike on State Land near Candor. Meet 9:45 AM in C.U.
Dairy Bar parking lot, OR 10:30 AM at Arco Sta, jet Rts 96 & 96B in Candor.

— Leader: Betsy Nicholson (1 —659—&((i)
June 12-14 (Fri-Sun) - Johns Brook Lodge Trail Work Weekend. Work and 

get free food and lodging. — Chn, 3ob Hofer ((518-846-7716)
June 20 , Sat Hike in Van Buskirk Gorge. About 4 mi. Meet 1 PM at jet.

Rts 13 & 34 south of Ithaca (Shady Corners), OR 1:15 Hlat Piper Rd & Rt 34,
2j mi north of West_Danby. _ _ — Leader: Peter Harriott (273-604$)

Cayuga Nature Center - Summer Walk Series (Members no charge, Non-members contribution 
T T . 00/person, $2.00/family). Sats: 9:30 - 11 AM; Suns: 2 - 3 :3 0 PM 

June 13 & 14 - Trees and their Uses.
June 20 & 21 - Insect Search

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *  ,

REPORTS: from The Executive Board 5/14/31 14 Present at Vivian White's /LF.
1. Two new members have joined us. WelcomeII

Juliana H. Music,    
Olga Vrana,  

2. Donation voted ($10)for use of Ellis Hollow Community Center for the April
dessert and slide show meeting; (over)

Highlight



Cayuga Trails -2- June 1981
REPORTS (cont): from The Executive Board:

3. TV program on CTC activities has been encouraged by Community TV which is 
willing to give us instruction and time;

4. Re Conservation in the area members should be aware that: Waste oil drop-off 
points have been set up at several gas stations; The issue of a Bottle Bill 
is still on the roster in the NYS Legislature and you can write your represen
tative; Search for a toxic waste dump site in the area is continuing;
Spring Clean-up Day in the county was not participated in by CTC for lack of 
notification;

5. Repair materials for Chestnut lean-to were purchased for the 5/17 work-bea,
Tamarack out-house also needs moving; Regiaters have been put in each shelter;

6. Special Day Trip possibilities and dates discussed. Preferences were Rogers 
Conservation & Education Center 7/26, and Fort Stanwix 8/23* To be investigated.

7. CTC flyer brochures almost ready to distribute for public information on the 
club and trail, - Guide Books almost all sold and new one may be ready for
printing this summer. PLEASE contact B. Lewis if you know of any changes in
trail or have suggestions .

FLT Spring Conference, hosted by Triple Cities Hiking Club, 5/2-3 in Masonville, N.Y. 
was a pleasant and successful occasion. Attendance was ♦ 60 persons of which 6 were from
CTC. Accommodations in the Inn were excellent, the programs and hikes were enjoyable and
vigorous, while the country style breakfast at Ramble Hill Campground made a change of pace. 
Exhibit^and a bar were set up next to the buffet dinner area and contributed considerable 
interest, particularly the FLT Library and a large display of hlack and white scenic photos.

CTC had a trail map, some photos of local scenes, and the Guide Book on display. 
Several of the latter sold. The after dinner slide show of shots along some Pennsylvania 
hiking trails was informative.

The business of the weekend was accomplished with alacrity and evinced interest, 
including the following: election of new members to the Board of Managers*, discussion of 
budgets and finances and the fact that gifts to FET are tax deductible; club reports on 
each sector of trail; that the Letchworth Park Trail (18-20 mi.) is completed; that the FLT 
will be hooked up with the Bruce Trail in Canada; that some sections of trail have too many 
blazes which in court can be construed as "litter"; there will be another NYS Recreation 
Symposium discussing an overall plan for the state - other than the park system; and that 
a proposed runner's relay race on the trail is improper use of it— one permission now 
could involve many requests later. — -L. Fogelsanger

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #236 (5/10) in Ringwood Nature Preserve took place on one of 
those rare beautiful spring days when the icy grip of winter finally broke. Cinnamon 
ferns, still in tightly rolled fiddle heads, were dominatingthe swamp floor and the slender 
buds of the many beech saplings on the knolls still had their sharp pointed winter forms.
As the plants and animals of this unspoiled remnant of nature were bursting forth, so were 
27 members and 11 guests hiking along with clouds of black flies.

Hiking wa3 only about * mile into a dark deep pond filled by snow melt in spring 
and dry by July. There we collected a rich assortment of acquatic critters (mostly crus
taceans and insect larvae).

Carrying these back to Ellis Hollow Community Center where the strange beasties 
could be set up in glass bowls and acquariums they were - examined more closely. And slides 
and film strips of some conveyed more.accurate concepts of their forms and colors.

-— Leader: Cliff Berg - Co-leader, Don Conklin
Shelter Repairs at Chestnut Lean-to - attacked and finished as scheduled, Sun 5/17.

Eight members carried in refreshments arid equipment including several heavy bundles of 
shingles and set to work. Fireplace cleaned out, broken shingles removed and replaced with 
new, and "hole" dug 3'x 3'x 4'. The out-house was re3creened, fitted with a new door, and 
with the help of two passing motorcyclists it was moved and settled in its new location.
All trash from the "old hole" was buried, being impossible to separate and remove.

Unfortunately vandalism had struck the new Register placed there a couple of weeks



REPORTS: (cont) Shelter Repairs
earlier, but the remains were recovered and the lean-to swept clean with an old broom left 
there for future generations to use— hopefully. In one form or another what went in came out.

Who dun it?? Cliff Abbott and Harold Donner planners and directors, plus Doris 
Abbott, Alison Casarett,, Fran Lauman, Betty Lewis, Cora Styles, and yours truly, LF.

Canoeing Dryden Lake, 5/18. Just before the almost-full moon rose over the hills 
seven canoes were slipped into Dryden Lake. Bearing two or three CTC-ers they glided slowly 
and quietly over peaceful waters. There were 14 CTC canoeists of varying skills and train
ing, including two riders and one lone guest in his little craft. Later in the evening four 
others joined the fleet in two canoes (2 members and 2 guests).

The moon rose, as predicted, in a fine clear sky and a small green heron glided
over head and up-stream. Then a big blue rose and flapped his way out of sight, no doubt
resentful of intrusion into his feeding grounds. As a chill air descended swalloas were 
busy over the water gathering their evening meals of insects and as the evening wore on little 
brown bats replaced them, zooming around the flotilla in deepening dusk.

Gliding back to the launching site, all canoes were beached and re-loaded before 
their crews gathered around a small beach fire where hot drinks, marshmallows and crumb 
kuchen were ejoyed,courtesy of Leader Alec Proskine and Dorothy Evans. — LF.

FLT.Library has available to members Introduction to Canoeing,B. Angier &Z. Taylor,
a paper back dealing with the basics of canoe and paddle types, care and uses, paddling
strokes and techniques, repairing, cruising, river running, portaging, tripping and camping, 
as well as equipment of other types. Interesting and informative. Recommended reading. —<• TF

Susquehannock Lodge Vfeekend (5/23-25) was again a time of relaxation and a pleasant 
gathering. Twelve CTC-ers arrived Friday PM and were joined Saturday noon by eight members 
of Genesee Valley Hiking Club. Warm days and cool nights prevailed under clear skies.

The more energetic sections of the groups took hikes, j day or all day. Those who 
ran out of steam, or had injuries, simply enjoyed the fine meals and getting reacquainted 
with the Ahns and the surrounding environs of the Lodge, its new dining room and a few black 
flies, as well as the orioles and warHers in the big trees.

One of the highlights of the evenings was the exhibition put on by the local wood
cock as he "pinged" to his mate(s). Hikers saw a deer's flag and heard a hermit thrush
singing around them on the hill-top, as well as other woodland birds and numerous wild
plants, some flowering although late frosts had held back some.

The drive back home, by devious routes, was safe for all CTC-ers unlike the major
accident which took place not far from the Lodge when a bee sting caused a driver to swerve
into the path of an on-coming car scattering occupants hither and yon.

 for Marg Barns/LF
MEMBERS IN ACTION—

Jim and Doris Brann are now returned for their summer vacation (?), but we hear 
that Doris is having back problems;

The Abbotts, Doris and Cliff and Myrle Willis picked a hot dry weekend for their 
back-packing expedition in Pa. which turned out enjoyable;

Clara Straight went to FLT Conference making the sixth CTC and for the first time 
was able to join the group who went to Su3quenannock Lodge;

And if you happen to be looking for the Barns' house it is no longer cream color 
but a beautiful deep green, Marg's artistic talent showing;

Fran Lauman is now among the invalids -temporarily we hope - She fell out her
front door just before leaving for Susquehannock, so was prevented from hiking
with a bad knee strapped up. But she is hobbling around now and hoping for a
quick rehabilitation!

Betty Lewis has plans for moving into a little house all her own-sometime soon- 
on Snyder Hill Rd.

Cayuga Trails________________________________-_______________________ June 1981

DON'T FORGET - There's TRAIL WORK TO BE DONEJI Pick your section SOON, call Myrle.
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President: Betty Lewis (256-8049, Off.); Vice-Pres/Membership; Cora Styles
WLL Hikes: Cliff Berg (539-7734); Treas: George Barns; (257-4796,eves.)

TrailsT Maintenance Organizing, Myrle V&llis Chn.. (272-5180), Claire Tallman;
Repairs/Rerouting, Cliff Abbott Chn. (272-5118), Laura McGuire

CALENDAR
"Summertime and the living is easy. . Porgy and Bess, 

but — George Gershwin
"There's a long, long trail a-winding,...." 

which needs attention11 
July 12 Sun WLL Hike #238 in Texas Hollow will be a short hike but rich in learning 
1:30 P from Cliff Berg - all (?) about ferns. Meet 1:30 PM in the IGA (former
or Supeî jDuper) parking lot, W. Seneca St to pool rides, OR 2:00 PM in
2:00 PM Bennettsburg at the intersection of Rt 79 and Texas Hollow Rd. "A good

occaision to bring friends". Leader; Hilda Tanner (272-5386)
July 19 Sun Regular Trail-Work Sunday (3rd Sundays July and Aug.) You should not forget 

that our Club has as its objective maintenance of 75 miles of trail. Summer 
1:30 PM is the season for all mambers to share that purpose in some fashion.

Workers, meet for assignments in the Ithaca PlaZa near Tompkins Co. Trust, 
Elmira Rd. Bring clippers, grass whips, etc. Paint provided. Anyone 
needing help on his/her own section,brush cutting,may call Chris Haller 
(273-i94l6) to schedule help (see Report over). — Myrle Willis (272-5180)

July 26 Sun Special Trip to Sherburne, NY, the Rogers Environmental Education Center,
All day a two hour drive ea3t of Ithaca. It comprises 570 acres in the Chanango

River Valley and provides an array of natural environments— springs, ponds, 
Depart 9AM marshes, swamps— and a variety of wildlife. These features combined with
Lunch 1PM nature trails make for a worthwhile visit and learning experience as well

as a pleasurable trip thru pretty countryside. This is an all-day
trip departing from EastHill Plaza (Judd Falls Rd), 9AM, arriving at the 

11 AM Center around 11AM. After a short orientation talk by a guide, we may
walk (hiking boots unnecessary) leisurely for the next hour and a half.

1 PM At 1:00 PM we will reassemble for a brown bag picnic (bring your own, liquid
refreshments provided). After lunch many may want to visit the Bird Cage, 
Bird Cabin, the Interpretive Center, and perhaps their Sunday program

2 PM scheduled for 2:00 PM. Each car pool may start home as desired.
For those interested in returning via scenic back roads a NYS road map 

____________is suggested. --- Harriet Budke, Chn. (277-4971)
Aug 9 Sun WLL Hike $ 239 will be a walk in the Lick Brook area which has a hidden
1:30 PM waterfall and where there have been trail relocations. About 2j miles,

up (or down, to be decided). Cars will be stationed accordingly. Meet at
Shady Corners (jet Rts 13.96-34) south of Ithaca, 1:30 PM. --

Aug 16 Sun Regular 3rd Sunday Trail-Work  -- Leader, Harold Donner (273-5205)
1:30 PM Meet in the Ithaca Plaza on Elmiia Rd, 1:30 PM -as above July 19th (which

see,also Heport over -- ) -- Claire Tallman, Co-Chn (257-7971)
Aug 23 Sun Special 'frip - Dish-to-pass Picnic in Watkins Glen's Clute Park and Boat
4:00 PM Ride on Seneca Lake. Pooling rides leave Ithaca 4:00 PM from IGA parking

lot on West Seneca St. (going a group so that we can find each other 
5:00 PM in the park). Picnic will be held 5:00 PM in the park(on Rt 414). A fire

for hot dogs, etc. and liquid refreshments will be provided. Following which 
7:00 PM arrangements have been made for an hour-long boat ride on the lake in Captain

[cont. over )

♦ C A Y U G A  T R A I L S *

Highlight



CALENDAR (cont) Special Trip Aug. 23. Sun —  Picnic and 3oat Trip.
JTug. 23 Sun Bill's boat, leaving at 7:00 PM. In case of inclement weather, we most

likely can find shelter in a pavilion, and out on the lake will be
protected from the elements by the glass enclosures on the boat. If
you plan to take the boat trift PLEASE CALL Harriet Budke (277-4971),

Aug 151 BEFORE AUG 15th for accommodations. "Uncle Bill" wants a number by that
date. Rate is $4.50/person or $4.00/ea if we are more than 20.

Tnir Yr’TTVTTV-- — Harriet Budke, Chn (277-4971)
ilzz, .. 1XY , .V Aug. 9 - Sun: Canoeing on Honeoye Lake - All day trip. Bring lunch,

(bathing suit), canoe and equipment. Meet 11 AM at the jet Rts 20 & 15»
LeacTer: Alec Proskine (387-3500)

CAYUGA NATURE CENTER - Summer walk£-(Members no charge, Non-members contribution $l/pers,
12/family). Sats: 9:30 AM - 11 AM; Suns: 2 PM - 3:30 PM

July 11/12- Non-flowering plants; Aug 1/2-Bifcds and their nests
July 25/26- Wild food foraging; Aug22/23- Plant galls

REPORTS: from The Executive Board. 6/11/81 8 present at B. Lewis'. C. Styles for IF,
1. A new member with family has joined us. Vfelcome allIt I

Mary Burlitch and daughters Jeannie and Michelle,
       ;

2. Some members need helpers on their trail section. Volunteers call Myrle
Willis and/or come to summer work sessions. Betty Lewis will form crews
to tackle trouble spots in the Caroline section. To help,contact her or Myrlej

3. Chris Haller has bought a portable brush cutter which he is anxious tofbperate
and will use on the trail where needed. He could be available Sat & Sun 
afternoons if given 2 weeks advanced scheduling. Call him (273-9416);

4. Ervin Markert, FLTC Trail Cha., warns against too many blazes on the trail.
Please black out unnecessary blazes on your sections; (see below, Pg. 3)

5* Parks and recreation Dept in Albany is studying trail usage in NYS; manner of
use, frequency and attitude toward trails. Purpose unknown;

6. CTC will host FITConference Fall Campout, Sept 18-20 at G.S. Camp Comstock.
Betty Lewis will need he^p in August to organize programs;

7. Bottle Bill: Gov. Carey remains opposed to the bill and the Assembly Commerce
Com.voted 16—6 to hold the bill in committee this year effectively killing it 
for this year;

8. CTC's outhouses at Shindagin and Tamarack shelters need to be moved. Eagle
scouts of Peter Harriot's troop will do the job to satisfy badge requir'ts.

Trail Maintenance - Wb still need volunteers to be responsible for maintaining some
trail sections. Tools, paint, and brushes can be picked up in the garage at my house,
(Myrle Willis, 1244 Ellis Hollow Rd). Sections already spoken for are as follows:

Seneca Area - Satterly Hill Rd to Logan Rd, Cora Styles;
/^Texas Hollow Rd to Newtown Rd, Alec Proskine 
1 Rt 228 to Co. Rd 6, Peg Run3ey 
V Logan Rd to Rt 79 - Jackie Fritch 

Conn. Hill Area - Rt 13 to Radio Tower, Laura McGuire & Elsie Burns 
Danby Area - Rt 13 to Jersey Hill Rd, Harold Donner

King Rd to Michigan Hollow Rd - Cliff & Doris Abbott 
Caroline Area - Coddington Rd to White Church Rd, Chris Haller 

White Church .̂d to Braley Hill lid, Betty Lewis 
South Rd to Old 76, Claire Tallman 
Old 76 to Rt 79, Peter & Mary Lou Harriot 

Chris Haller has a brush cutter which he is anxious to try out by using on the 
trail before warranty is out-dated. He will be glad to help those in need IF they will 
call him and schedule a time at least two weeks in advance (273-9416).

A group of Boy Scouts will be taking care of the repairs on Ta:aarack and 
Shindagin shelters, under the guidance of Chris Ttennant, who is doing this for his Eagle 
Scout project in Peter Harriot's troop. -- Myrle Willis, Chn.

Cayuga Trails_________________________ =2Z__________________________ July- Aug 1981
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BLAZING STANDARDS - CTC Guide to Trail Maintenance, From Trail Building and Maintenance, 

by Robert D. Proudman, Trail Supervisor Appalachian Iiountain Club (1977)
HA well placed blaze is more effective than several improperly located ones. Blazes 

should be uninterrupted and consistent for the entire trail. Marks too frequent can be 
confusing, but there should be no gaps along the way. The frequency is determined by the
character of the trail. On a narrow woodsy section blazes ahould be visible from each
other, on a well worn section they may be spaced farther apart. A general guide is that 
a hiker should not have to walk more than 100 paces without seeing a blaze ahead or behind. 
They should be placed on trees or rock that catch the eye each way. Avoid placing blazes 
for both directions on the same tree lest both be lost if that tree becomes a casualty.

"HLazes must be placed for travel in both directions, fore and aft, and preferably on 
alternating sides of the trail in each direction to delineate the treadway. This can not 
always be followed especially along boundary lines, but is desirable though care should be 
taken so that land-owner relationships will not be aggravated. Boundaries are usually 
marked with paint and if the color of the trail blazes is the same confusion can result.

"The standard blaze is a white 2" x 6" mark on trees or rocks painted on as used on 
the Appalachian Trail and followed by Finger Lakes Trail System. Turns or changes in 
direction are indicated by two disconnected blazes, one 2" above the other. A "safety
blaze1*, i.e. a second blaze at close range (50 *) should be placed at road or trail x-ings,

REPORTS: (contd) An impromptu Canoeing Expedition (6/1?) came about after a spell of
hot weather (96sF & 90+$H)as the full moon brought cooling rains with breezes. Six
members in three canoes put in at Jeanies Campsite on the south end of Cayuta Lake. In
shore yellow and white pond lillies were blooming along with pickerel weed and milfoils.
Red wing black birds rasped their greetings and bull frogs "chunked" as tree toads sang. 
"All, all alone, on a wide, wide sea'the canoes moved quietly. Three miles to the north 
end of the "pond" and landed on the deserted flats beside a burned out shack with clutter 
just as the "man in the moon" peaked over the hills. Then the return trip in the gold 
light of his fullness, quietly and peacefully as the little brown bats circled hunting 
for their supper. Only the glow of a few lights on shore gave evidence of civilization.
A lovely evenings relaxation led by Alec Proskine  LF.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike #237 was a pleasant and leisurely T&k in Arnot 
Forest. An area of some 4025 acres owned by Cornell University was acquired from the 
Arnot estate and later some abandoned farm land from the government. It is now being 
used for conservation education programs and for making maple syrup each spring as a 
supplemental income to the University. So it was that on June 14th a caravan of 8 cars 
holding 20 members and 8 guests drove to the forest going via Newfield and through its 
famous covered bridge, south over hilltops offering fine views, and entered the Forest 
by the rear, or North Gate. Those in the lead car saw four deer crossing a field into 
the woods. The hike began just beyond the fish ponds and went along an old logging
road for about two miles, descending 800' on the way. With time to look, partridges, a 
half dozen different ferns (bracken, lady, interrupted, sensitive, hay-scented and wood 
ferns were seen. Also a number of mushrooms including the poisonous Amanita Muscaria 
(fly ageric) The walk ended on 3anfield Creek at the South or Main Gate and while 
drivers were returned to the start to retrieve transportation, the rest of the hikers 
visited the campgrounds and headquarters to see the local totem pole.

— -Co-leaders Cora Styles & Fran Lauman.
MEMBERS IN THE NEWS:

Betty Lewis is just about set to move into her newly acquired home and when 
we next hear from her she will be established at Snyder Hill Rd.;

Incident on the trail caught Claire Tallman and Fran Lauman quite unprepared 
as they worked a section last Sunday. All of a sudden they were “attacked* 
by a small green parakeet. It landed on Fran and seemed quite used to 
people, staying with them happily. Claire had on gloves and carried it out 
of the woods to the road where there -were houses and people to contact as 
they figured it was an%scape". After caging it in a cat basket WIK0 was 
alerted and soon the owner reclaimed the bird.



EXTRAS—  from The Washington Post (6/10/81) - Tragedy struck along the Appalachian 
Trail after Robert Mountford from Portland, :'e. and Susan Ramsay started a hike to 
raise money for a school for the mentally retarded in his home town of Ellsworth,Me. 
Their bodies were found along a remote section of the trail in Virginia. The^y had 
been murdered. But a woman whom the couple had met along the trail and who had gone 
off it to care for a foot injury ’.nil try to complete the hike. She had waited for 
the couple to rendez-vous with her, but they never came in. (The incident has all 
hikers along the trail concerned although a suspect had been picked up. LF)

from The Wilderness Society - "Our entire National Wilderness Preservation 
System and other protected lands are under concerted attack by certain members of 
Congress....ftight now the greatest legislative threats are two extremely dangerous 
bills — an Anti-Wilderness 3ill and a Mining Supremacy Bill. Together, these bills 
would open the way for logging every potential forest wilderness and for unrestricted 
mining of virtually all public lands, including established wilderness areas, national 
parks, and national wildlife refuges.

"The timber and raining industries are pushing hard for these bills....The 
Hayakawa-Helms Anti-Wilderness Bill ...would in essence, prohibit any further
additions to the national forest wilderness system The Sa.ntini Mining Supremacy
Bill, under the guise of 'solving the minerals crisis'...would allow grant(s of) 
virtually unlimited access for mining and oil development on any federal lands, 
including areas that have previously been given protection by past administrations 
or even by Congress."  Conservation Dept., The Wilderness Society.
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CALENDAR
"Woods by moonlight in September 

Breathe most sweet, and I remember 
many a smokey campfire ember..."

Smells, Christopher '.lorley
Sept. 7 Mon. LABOR DAY 
Sept 13 Sun.

1:30 P/
/1:45P

Sept. 9 Wed. 
5:00 P/
6:00 P/ 
7:30 PM

Sept 27 Sun. 
4th week 11

** Oct. 2-4
Fri - Sun

WLL Hike jj- 240, An historic walk along the right of way of the old 
Lehigh Valley Branch RR track, around the Evans1 farm ’.nth its beautiful 
view, and possibly down to Cayuga Lake 3hore. Meet 1:30 PM in the IGA 
parking lot, W. Seneca St., OR 1:45 PM <3 the Evans' farm home on Glenwood 
Hgts Rd. Leader, Dorothy Evans (272-7809)
Executive Board Open Meeting - Any ’member welcomed. At Fogelsanger Camp 
Hex, 1123 Taughannock Blvd. Drive down way, Walk down (steeol) ■% way.
5:00 PM Happy Horn’, 6:00 PM Supper, 7:30 PM Meeting. Bring dish-to-share, 
table service and libations provided. — Lois Fogelsanger (273-6209)

Sept. "18 - 20 FLT 20th Annual Fall Campout - hosted by CTC Chapter at Camp Comstock on
Fri - Sun Lake Cayuga. A weekend outing to get better acquainted with the FLT Conf

erence and to make new friends. See flyer enclosed and DO register your 
• support for our club's committee ($2.00). Volunteer help needed, see over— >■

Regular Trail Work Session - If we keep at it we may get it ALL done this 
year. Meet 1:30 PM in the Ithaca Plaza parking lot, Elmira Rd. behind the 
Trust Company branch office. Helpl HELPtl — Myrle Willis (272-5180)
.............  If you have finished your sector, Please report to me.
Two Day Expedition to the colorful Adirondacks in fall. Only 20 spaces 
reserved until 9/1 at the Waldheim Lodge on Big loose Lake. Friday dinner 
to Sun Lunch, hiking,canoeing,etc. for $95*00 easift including tips and gratu1 s, 
|10/ea deposit necessary b^ Sent. 1 stl 1 (couoon over— •>>). Directions and

_____________ retails next news, or calT  ;IarE Barns (257-6462)
ADK Activity: Sept. 25-27» Fri-Sun: Fall C0i0r Canoe Trip in the Adirondacks, on Indian

Lake, plus possible excursions on Jessup and/or Miami Rivers. Plans are for 3 days,
but flexible so glease contact Ed Scotcher or Connie Thomas (257-2086).

Finger Lakes Trail Conference was organized in March 1962 as the governing 
body,which promotes, instructs and coordinates the planning, building and mainten- 
ancelpf the trail system and associated facilities across New Y0rk State from the 
Catskills to the Allegheny Mts, through the higher elevations of the Southern Tier.
When completed it will total 650 miles of footpaths; 350 in the main east-west
trunk system and 300 in the branch trails. Eventually the Finger Lakes
Trail will connect to the 2000-mile Appalachian Trail, the 250-mile Long Trail of
Vermont and the 450-mile L̂ ruce Trail of Canada. The continued existence of the
Trail depends on trail users respecting the rights of the public-soirited land
owners who have given permission for people to WALK through their property. Users 
must stay on the trail and not camp or build fires exceot in designated areas.
41so through mutual planning the trail often crosses lands and forests under the 
-jurisdiction of governmental bodies. Trails and associated facilities arc built 
and maintained by volunteers; member^bf hiking and trail clubs and individuals 
that belong to the Conference* such as CTC. — FLTC1978

Highlight



REPORTS: Trail Work - Not yet finished, in narticular the Seneca Section needs
attention. But 4-5 people attacked the Texas Hollow area, changing biases and clearing 
the route, so that it is now in fairly good shape. The sector from Caroling, to Conn.
Hill is all in pretty good shape and Harold Bonner has finished his section (from RT 13 
to Dug Rd. (Jersey Hill Rd.).   Doris Abbott

Walk, Look, Learn Hike £233 (7/12/81) was billed as a fern hike but due to a 
hot humid day it was decided to not walk un the trail in Texas Hollow, hence the " many 
types of ferns'* were missed. Instead the 33 persons on the walk saw the various phases 
of gypsy moth life cycle, adults (brown male and white female moths), egg masses, larvae 
(caterpillars)and pupae evoking discussion of the problems and control methods of the 
insect. Art Kopp talked about the history of Texas Hollow Wildlife Sanctuary from
beaver to date and located the remains of a turtle nest with fragments of eggs in it.
Cora Styles was busy identifying various species of mushrooms including the deadly 
Amanita. Following the circle trail of the Schuyler Bird Club thru deciduous forest 
Alec Proskine and Art Kopp hunted for a Virginia Chain fern and a Royal fern which they 
had seen previously. Altogether 8 types of fern were identified as '.jell as a
chestnut tree arid a chestnut-oak and a hop hornbean with its interesting pods. At the
end of the walk all thoroughly enjoyed the cool drinks and cookies provided by Hilda
Tanner and Barbara Barol — Cliff Berg, Leader. Hilda Tanner, Co-leader

Walk, Look Learn Hike /239 (3/9/81) introduced 10 hikers to the beauty of our
trail in the Lick Brook area. Starting from the Jersey Hill Road it was mostly a down
hill jaunt and in the woods for about 2>- miles. Of interest along the way was the growth 
of Poison Hemlock on the lowlands bordering the stream. Juices of this plant are very 
poisonous and when bruised the plant gives off an unpleasant 3"iell. Also of interest 
were the egg masses of the gypsy moth infestation seen on the trunks of deciduous trees.

Below Town Line Rd. the brook runs thru a steep rock gorge which has three water 
falls, one of which is 160' high and rather difficult to see because of the abrupt drop-cff 
of the gorge wall. The other twc are lower (60' and 40' high) and easier to see. Along 
the way ferns of several varieties vrere growing and at the foot of the hill along the 
corn field in the Inlet Valley the showy Ostrich ferns were identified by Cliff Bergo

A study of Lick Brook was made in 1979 for a Piasters thesis, its main interest 
being concern for the suitability of preserving this area. — Harold Donner, Leader

Special Trip (7/26/81) to Rogers Environmental Education Center in Sherburne,NY 
found nine of us journeying east over the rolling hills. Upon arrival and receiving 
guide sheets we walked the nature trails, noting the flora and fauna, the erosive ways 
of a meandering stream, plant succession (fro.n brush cover to a beech-maple-hemlook 
forest) and observed waterfowl from platforms or blinds. After a brown-bag
lunch, some of us went trailing again while others heard a NYS Conservation Officer talk 
about his training -very rigorous, and his work -very diversified, ranging from law 
enforcement to finding lost campers and rescuing animals in distress. His two biggest 
chores, he noted, were controlling dogs which typically chase deer the year round (not 
only in winter) and illegal hunting. — -Harriet Budke, Chn.
fOOP FOR THOUGHT - There are No Easy Answers. Those who insist that coal is good point
out that we have over 200 bill, tons of economically recoverable coal in this country_
enough to last us for at least three centuries at current consumption. They further point 
out although that represents 90$ of our domestic energy resources, coal currently supplies 
less than 20$ of our energy production. It's true that coal could give us as much as
one half of the new energy we'll need between now and the year 2000— enough to help loosen ~ 
the dangerous ties that bind us to expensive anu insecure foreign oil. But those who
insist that coal is bad point to abandoned mines which scar the landscape ana allow acid 
water to seep into streams. And to the fact that coal contains ash and sulfur which, if not 
removed, can pollute the air when burned. Still many Americans oelieve that today the 
advantages of coal outweigh its disadvantages. That's because we have extremely touch 
environmental laws. Environmental controls are expensive. But they are a worthwhile invest- 
when you consider that the cost of using coal is still less than half the current cost of oil.
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Cayuga Trails Sept.1981
A30UT OUR MEMBERS - with thanks to all who contributed the following:

As of Sept 1st Karla Longre is switching apartments. Same place on Highland 
Rd., but Building #2, Apt. 2B;

Vic Lazar was honored at a retirement dinner recently. He had worked 40 year^ 
as soil scientist in the Federal lutrition Lab on C.U. Campus, GOOD LUCK;

Our internationally known potato scientist, Nell Mondy, has been elected Prof.
Of Nutritional Sciences at Cornell. She teaches graduate and undergraduate courses 
as well as conducting research on processing potatoes and other vegetables;

Featured in the Ithaca Journal this summer were nice pictures on Dorothy 
Mcllroy out hunting for birds and their nesting sites for a Breeding Birds Atlas, 
a cooperative study by NYS Bird Clubs, the DEC, and other groups. She is one of 
ten regional coordinators, covering Auburn, Geneva, Hornell, Watkins, Elmira,Ithacaj 

Also featured was Henr?/ Lemmermann (our treasurer ’75—’76) with an article 
on conditions in some of the national parks after he and his wife had been on a 
spring camping expedition. They found to their sorrow that the parks are terribly 
over-crowded and abused. Incidentally Henry is presently in Tompkins Co Hospital;

Tina (Janet) Eiswald has also been in hospital for a rather serious operation, 
and Julie Music one of our recently new members has left town and resigned;

Of more urbane interest - Elaine Lazar has an apartment downtown to rent to 
the right person. Call her if you know of anyone wanting such. Meantime Betty 
Lewis has moved out of hers into afnice house - ore tty light green, (139 Snyder Hill 
MT257-9274), about the tenth house on the right, up from Pine Tree Rd. Intersection;

And we extend our sympathy to Laura and all the McGuire Gardeners for the 
loss of their family pet Mickey, the famous talking Mynah bird.known for miles around,

VOLUNTEERS NKKDED to help with the arrangements, and functioning of the FLT’Camp-out:
Call Betty Lewis or Fran Lauman if you would be vailing to give an hour or so. 
U73-9274, 256-8049 (257-6272)
Needed are Kitchen Aides, Fire Tenders and wood, Registrars (Fri PM, Sat AM, I 

Perhaps some other things, Closing camp? Gate attendant, ,

Editor1s Note: Our apclcgies for the multiple errors which crept into the Summer
Edition of this news. We'll try to improve the product. LF.

Fall Vfeekend Expedition CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB October 2 - 4,1981
Waldheim Lodge, Friday- Sunday

Big Moose Lake, N.Y.

Please reserve _________ place(s) for me (us) at 'feldheim Lodge;

Enclosed find deposit $10/each, |__________ , Payable to Waldheim Lodge,
c/o George Barns, Treas, 3ox 242, Ithaca, N.Y.14850

I (We) expect to arrive Fri. dinner________; Later?________

Leaving Sunday after noon_________ ; Earlier?________

Signed: _______________________________________
(name(s)

(address) — (phone)



Camp Comstock G i r l  Scout Camp is  
lo ca ted  on the shore of Cayuga Lake ,
5 - no rth  o f Ith a c a  and 2 m south o f 
Taughannock F a l l s  S. P. on R t. 89.
The Camp i s  equipped w ith  wooden 
p la tfo rm  te n ts  w ith  co ts  (accommo
d a tin g  2 persons) and outdoor t o i 
l e t s .  No t r a i l e r  hookups.
Canoeing (b r in g  your own) and swimm
ing in  the la k e  i s  p o s s ib le  i f  the  
vea th e r p e rm its .
The lodge, w ith  f ir e p la c e  and k itc h e n , 
i s  rese rved  fo r  the Satu rday  evening  
d inner and program.

The Camp has an ex ten s ive  la k e fro n t  
and the Cayuga Nature C en te r, ju s t  
acro ss  the h ighway, has n a tu re  t r a i l s .  
The FLT i s  e a s i l y  a c c e s s ib le  by ca r.

Satu rday  Even ing

The d inner on Sa tu rday  even ing  w i l l  
be a m od ified  d ish- to-pass . Meat/ 
hot d ish es  and beverages w i l l  be p ro 
v id ed . Campers are asked to  b r in g  one 
d ish  - s a la d , d e ss e r t , bread o r r e l 
ish e s  - to serve  5-6 persons.

R e g is t r a t io n

A r e g is t r a t io n  fee  o f $2.00 per person  
w i l l  cover use o f lodge and camp and 
in c id e n ta l expenses. P le a se  re tu rn  
r e g is t r a t io n  form by September 14 to  
help  our p lann ing .

Location & Facilities

F r id a y ,  Sep t. 18

Program

6:30 pm - 9:30 pm R e g is t r a t io n

8:00 pm N atu re- o rien ted  
f i lm s

Sa tu rd a y , Sep t. 19

9:00 am - 1:30 pm R e g is t r a t io n

9:30 am - 1:00 pm H ikes on FLT

2:00 pm Board of 
Managers

2:00 - 5:00 pm H ikes

6:00 pm Dinner (D ish-  
to-pass)

7:30 pm Program

Sunday,, Sep t. 20

9:15 am H ikes on FLT
Long &
Short

* * *

H ikes

On Sa tu rd ay  morning and Sunday h ikes  
w i l l  be on the FLT. Sa tu rd ay  afternoon  
h ikes  w i l l  be a t Taughannock F a l l s ,  
Cayuga N ature C en te r, or o ther p o in ts  
of in t e r e s t  nearby.

Q uestions?
C a l l  B e t ty  Lew is , 607-273-9274 home

256-8049 o f f ic e  
or Fran Lauman, 257-6272

M a il  to :  Cayuga T r a i l s  C lub , In c .
P .O . Box 754 
I th a c a ,  NY 14850

D ea d lin e : September 14, 1981 

* * *

Name

Address ___________________

Registration Form

Telephone ________________________________

Club _______________________________________

A r r i v a l :  F r id a y  pm ________
Sa tu rd ay  am _______

pm ______

Accommodations:

I  have my own te n t ____________

P la tfo rm  te n t w ith  co t _______

(sh are  w ith  ________________  )

R e g is t r a t io n  fee  ($2.00 e a c h ):

Number ________ Amount $_____________
(Make check payab le  to  Cayuga 
T r a i l s  C lub)



Area Motels

I f  you p re fe r  modern co n ven i
ences , some m otels in  Ith a c a  a re :  
Ramada Inn  (downtown, 272-1000); 
Meadow Court (R t .  13 sou th , 272-3885); 
Wonderland Lodge and M ote l (R t .  13 
sou th , 272-5252); Howard Jo h n so n 's  
(R t .  13 n o rth , 257-1212).



20th Annual 

F A L L  C A M P O U T  

September 18-20, 1981

hosted by 

Cayuga T ra ils  Club, Inc.

CAMP COMSTOCK, ITHACA, NY

the western shore of beautiful 
Cayuga Lake
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CALENDAR 
"October in New England,

...The glamour of the goldenrod 
The flame of the maple trees..."

Home Thoughts,
Sept 29 Tues 
4:45 PM

Oct 2-4 

Fri - Sun

Oct 8 
7:30

Thurs1 
PM

  _  Odell Shepard
Cornell University Lecture: Ecologist Paul Erlich on Extinction:
The Causes and Consequences of the Disappearance of Species, some 
material from his recent book. 120 Ives Hall, C.U. - 4:45 PM
Fall Weekend Trip to Waldheim Lodge on Big Moose Lake in the hills 
of the Adirondacks. Reservations have been confirmed for 17, but 
if anyone else is able to go there may be space. (More details were 
in the Sept Newsletter, see). Dinner Fri, 6 - 7  H*l, probable Happy 
Hour preceding, so get on the way early. About 4-5 hour drive. 
Directions: Route 28 out of Utica, north thru Old Forge to Eagle Bay. 
At Eagle Bay turn left on Big Moose Rd., After about 6 mi. at a T in 
the road turn right and go straight on Martin Rd. Follow this”to the 
end - the last mile or so is a dirt road which takes you directly to 
the Lodge. For pooling rides or info, call Marge & George Barns
Executive Board meets at Fran Lauman's establishment, (257-6264)

Oct 11 Sun 

1:30 PM

128 Sheldon Rd (at the top of the hill) in Cayuga 
Heights (257-6272). Coffee Hour. NOTE changed day,
WLL Hike #24^ - Fall Foliage Hike, from Jersey Hill t 
Comfort Rd, Danby. Approximately 3 ^i via the Finger 
Lakes Trail. Along the first mile we'll have spectacuter 
views of the Spencer Valley and hills beyond. Sometimes 
seen on this section are deer, grouse, and wild turkeys 
Meet in the Ithaca Plaza parking lot, Elmira Rd,to pool 
rides at 1:30 PM. Leaders: Cliff and Doris Abbott
.................  (272-5119)
more scheduled work sessions BUT if anyone has time anc- 
some other than his own sector, call Myrle Willis, Chn 

for information and directions.
Brush cutting - Do you need help on your sector? Call Chris 
Haller (273-9416). He is anxious to use his cutter and is 
willing to make arrangements when possible. He will: 1-Go 
out and cut with you, 2-Go out and teach a willing person 
to handle the implement, 3- is willing to loan the cutter 
if/when he feels that his pupil can handle the equipment.

Trail Work - No 
wants to do

CORNELL PLANTATIONS - Guided Sunday i'Jalks about hours, starting 
2:30 PlvI from Plantation headquarters, 100 Judd Falls Rd.

Sept. 27 - Fall Wildflowers; Oct. 4 - Mushrooms;
Oct. 11 - Fall Colors Oct. 18 - Fall Wild Edibles

Highlight



REPORTS: from The Executive Board - 9/9/81 /LF.
1. Open meeting and dish-to-pass supper brought 2b members to Fogelsanger's

Camp Hex on Cayuga. A cool clearing evening, a fine meal, and a good 
gathering produced a fine meeting;

2. Two New Members were accepted. WELCOME to:
Joyce Kantor,      
Alice Thurber,     ;

3. discussion of plans for a Nov. date for the meeting to welcome new, • 
■members, supper-slide show- and appointment of Nominating Committee;

b. Information concerning the adequacy and use of the brush cutter owned 
by Chris Haller. He has offered to train people on its use on our 
traU problems — (see pg. 1 over);

5. Suggestion of donation to the Boy Scout Troop whose members repaired
our Shindagin lean-to, also possible donation to the Cayuga Nature 
Center to support their work, and our responsibility to Finger Lakes 
Trail Conference. Decisions post-poned;

6. Final plans and arrangements for CTC's hosting of the FLTC Camp-out
and volunteers announced.

Special Trip, Sunday, August 23* On a perfect summer day, twenty-five CTCers 
enjoyed a late afternoon picnic in Clute Park at Watkins Glen. Following that 
we had an hour's cruise on board "Captain Bill's" ship on Seneca Cake. Although 
t£e lake was pretty with its reflections of the setting sun, we generally agreed 
that Cayuga Lake surpasses Seneca in both beauty and interest.

The real pi^ce de resistance of the day, however, was a marvelous choco- 
lately cake with frosty icing. The creator was finally identified as Mary Burlitch, 
one of our newer CTC members it — -Harriet Budke, Trip Chn.

Walk, Look, Learn Hike ‘rZbt in the Glenwooi Creek area brought out bb (t) persons 
including 5-6 children. It was a beautiful warm, sunny day and the view across the 
lake from the lawn at the Evans' homestead was "special" and intriguing. From there 
the hikers crossed the pasture to Glenwood Creek where in three places they could 
observe waterfalls and pool3. At a resting spot the interesting histories of the 1935 
Flood and the old Glenwood Hotel on the lake shore, as well as the days of the Lehigh 
Valley RR were related. Procei^iing along the old RR right of way to the
Perry City Rd then downhill to the Evans' lake front property another welcome resting 
spot was reached. There Gertrud T. Barsch and Helen Haller went swimming whilejseveral 
others cooled their feet in the lake. Then back up the hill to see the old "original" 
Taughannock Blvd bridge across Glenwood Creek. Then again along the RR right of way 
back to the Evans lawn passing a bee tree en route. There lemonade and cookies for 
refreshments ended an enjoyable "slow hike" on a hot fall day. --Dorothy Evans, Leader

Finger Lakes Trail Conference-Campout (9/18-20/81) which CTC hosted, turned out to 
be a sucess. The Ithaca weather, not known as the best, cooperated and Fri. Pii campers 
started arriving at Camp Comstock, Seven Lakes Council Girl Scouts. Two units on 
Crowbar Point area had been reserved with lean-tos or platform tents and were mostly 
filled by Sat night. They provided cots with mattresses, privies, some tables and a 
shelter, and camp-fire rings. A few campers preferred their vans or tents and the 
comforts to which they were accustomed. All were smoothly registered and oriented by 
Jack Perry, Nan Howard, Helen DeGraff, Anita Holloway, Myrle Willis and others (?).

The Lodge was spacious and its kitchen and dining facilities Vfere fine for the 
crowd which arrived Sat evening for a dish-to-pass dinner in charge of Flo DeRemer.
It was attended by some 80+ members from clubs in Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Bing
hamton and many supporting CTC-ersf who pitched in. to make all programs go.

Prof. Richard Fischer, Cornell Dep't. of Environmental Education presented an 
informative and amusing talk/slides on Goldenrods after the dinner was consumed and 
enjoyed, as was the Happy Hour preceding it. Later in front of a cheerful fire there
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REPORTS: FLTC-C (contd) there was a sing led by Peter Harriot and his guitar.
Sarlier he had ~M-Cd contests based on word scrambles and limericks complete with 
prizes as planned by Hilda Tanner.

The hikes of Sat and Sunday , on which several members of the^Maryland Hiking 
Club,who were camping at 3uttermilk Park for the week, joined us'pS^both short and 
long hikes. These were planned and led by Cora Styles (Lick BrooKy FLT); Harriet 
Budke (Cayuga Nature Center); Claire Tallman (Taughannock Rim Trail); and Laura 
McGuire (Connecticut Hill, FLT). And then came the rains xjhich soaked the Sunday 
afternoon hikers, but made the lake a windy, green beauty with white caps and white 
sails scudding along it, which the clean-up crew enjoyed. -- LF

A MESSAGE from DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE -1980-
The 1970s saw a maturing of the environmental movement of the 1960s, that 

surging and passionate ground swell of feeling for nature, earth, and air that was 
at times impractical and at other times so dead on target. Now the children of the 
sixties have dspersed; but their fervor was preface for an impressive amount of action 
at the close of the 1960s and through the 70s. The National Environmental Polict Act, 
the Environmental Protection Agency, the Endangered Species Act, the Endangered Species 
Treaty— all came into being. However, it hasn't all been rosy. In the late
1970s the Endangered Species Act was compromised. Prices paid fo<r wild-trapped animal 
pelts soared, and leg-hold traps seeded the fields, woods, and roadsides of America in 
unprecedented numbers. The worst oil spill in history blackened Campeche Bay. In
creasingly, wildlife habitat received low priority in the grab for energy resources and 
forest products. We need our wildlife. More than ever before Americans recog
nize the importance of allowing the greatest possible diversity in natural communities, 
plant and animal, not just the nurturing of traditionally favored species.

We'll need determination, wits, and wisdom to defend wildlife through the 1980s. 
Wolves, bobcats, manatees, monarch butterflies, Ridley turtles, whales, bluebirds, and 
hosts of others need help to get on with lives made tough enough by nature's own laws.

Sea Tuttles go back 100 million ysars and are the only ancient sea reptiles
to survive today; the pleiosaurus, ichthyosaurus, and others disappeared with the
dinosaurs. Sea tuitles mature slowly. Some, such as the green turtle, may take 30 
years or longer to reach maturity. It is not known how long sea turtles live in their 
natural environment, but it is believed that they can reach a great age if left undis
turbed by man. There are a number of species: The Leatherbacks are the largest,
weighing as much as 1500 pounds; Green turtles, so named because of the color of their 
fat, weigh 200-500 pounds and are the most gentle; the Loggerheads, aptly named because 
of their large heads, have reddish shells and usually weigh 200-350 pounds; the mwksbill 
has a small narrow-beaked head and overlapping carapace scales, conmonlj'' weighing under 
100 pounds; the Olive (Pacific) Ridley and Kemp1s (Atlantic) Ridley are the smallest 
weighing less than 100 pounds; the Flatbsck. the only species not yet on the endangered
list, averages 180 pounds, the shell is flat and curls up at the sides to form shallow
troughs on each side. The only temperate zone sea turtle is the loggerhead which can 
be found in U.S. coastal waters along the Carolinas and in Florida.

 Center for Emvironrremtal Education Inc.
CQNSERVATION means different things to different people in different surroundings. To 
some, it means Protection. To some, it means Replenishing; to some it means Conserving; 
to some it means Wise Use. Conservation can include all of these and much more, however, 
each has one idea constant and that is the importance of realizing what is around us; 
that life depends on the soil, water, forests, wildlife, and ither resources from our 
surroundings that are necessary for our life and well being. We need to explore, 
examine, manage, and understand what is around us and learn to appreciate its importance.

 Conservation Council Comments. NYS. 7/80
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KThe autumn leaves are drifting by my window pane,

Autumn leaves of red and gold..,.
VJhen autumn leaves start to fall...,"

We know the summer's gone, the 3rear is growing old.
Nov 8 Sun WLL Hike #242 on the Interloken Trail, a short hike (about 1 mile)

following an abandoned road to Alec Proskine's troods to search for 
1:10 P walking sticks (canes to you), by request. Meet 1:10 PM (earlyt) at
OR W. Seneca St. IGA parking lot, OR 1:30 PM at the Trumansburg P & C
1:30 P parking area. Small game hunting season will be in effect (grouse,

squirrel, etc.) so no dogs, aid bright clothing is advisable.
Leader: Alec Proskine (387-3505)

Nov I'P Thurs Executive Board to Jieet at the Myrle Willis establishment, 1244 Ellis
Hollow Rd. From the Judd Falls Rd intersectiorjabout 2.2 mi, and between 
Game Farm Rd and Genung fid, on the north side approximately -.2 mi beyond 
a white picket fence. Coffee hour. — Myrle Willis (272-5180)

Nov 14 Sat Golden Wedding Anniversary of Laura and Ken McGuire - 50 years together I)
Nov 15 Sun Annual Supper to recognize and vrelcome the New Members of 1981« (0VBI* ^

A Dish-to-Pass meal followed by Business and amateur Slide Show. At the 
5:30 P/ Unitarian Church Fellowship Hall, corner of Aurora and Buffalo Sts.

/ 5:30 PM Social Hour (provided), 6:00PM Supper. Bring a dish to share and
6:00 P table service. Beverage provided. Business includes recognition of our

new members of 1931 and appointment of a nominating committee for '82 officers. 
Slide $how by willing members having 10-20 interesting slides, and 
projectors to share. Guests welcomed. Chn: Mary Morrison, F. Lauman

Nov 25 Thur THANKSGIVING DAY! wGod bless America, land that I lovel**

* C A Y U G A T R A I L S *

Coming Event: Annual Xmas BLunch - Sunday Dec. 19th, and WLL Hike #243 (3rd Sundayl)

ADK ACTIVITIES - FLT Trail Work and Hike, Sun, Nov. 1st. Meet, IGA West Seneca St 9:15AM. 
Bring lunch, sit upons, clippers. A family outing. Leader: Art Kopp (1-535-2879)

Greek Peak Area Hike, Sun Nov. 8th. Moderate. Bring lunch. Meet 10:30 AM 
at Greek Peak Ski Lodge. Leader: Ted Fenstermacher (1 -753^3^3)

Mark Twain Country Walk, Sun Nov. 15th. Climb Bald Mt., ?00'. Bring luncfe. 
Ithacans meet 10 AM at the roadside rest between Sullivanville and Rt 223 
intersection. Elmirans meet 10:30 AM on Latta Brook Rd near Rt 17 over-pass.

________   Leader Larry Korner (1-739-1833)
purchased 132 acres of wetlands in SE Putnam County to nrotect an endangered

thf»CRocr 2  DE!Lsaid U  Spent about *500,000 to acquire what will become
b o n d ^ J S ^  S U S r v e • ^is was funded through the environmental quality

program. Albany (AP) - Ithaca Journal 7/20/81

Highlight
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APPRECIATION - To the ,iany CTC-ers who contributed to the success of the Annual Fall 
Campout of the FLTConfe.-ence which was held at Cano Comstock in Sentember, a heartfelt 
THANKSt To Jack Perry and his registration team, Nan Howard, Helen DeGraff, Anita 
Holloway and Myrle Willis; To Flo DeRemer, her assistants Florence Finch and Mary 
Morrison, and to the many others who set up the buffet; To the hike leaders, Cora 
Styles and :iarion Mack, Claire Tallman, Harriet 3udke, and Laura McGuire; To Cliff 
Berg for providing films for a Friday evening show and to Myrle Willis for the home-made 
cooky refreshments; To Dorothy Evans, Cliff Berg, and Lois Fogelsanger fotfirewood 
and to Dorothy for fire making; To Hilda 'Banner and Peter Harriot for the Saturday 
evening entertainment program and song-fest; To Lois Fogelsanger for highway signs 
as well as clean-up of the camp, with assistance from Ruth and Bob Sywalski of the 
Genesee Valley Hiking Club-FLTGonference. Finally to all those gourmet cooks who 
provided the main hot dishes and other goodies for the lavish Saturday Dish-to- Pass 
Buffet. You were greatl Thanks again. — Betty Lewis and Fran Lauman, Confernce Chn.

P.S. Thanks also to our chairmen from all CTC-ers for the planning and support to 
all the above which put CTC high on tho list of successful Conference hosts. — Editor

REPORTSt from The Executive Board 12 present @ Fran Lauman's 10/8/81 LF.
1. New Itferabers - We hope to see you and all new '81 members at the Dish-to-Pass

Supper, Nov. 15th and get better acquainted:
Helen Gavin,   »
Hugh Holley, 17 Monkey Run Rd., Varna-ithaca, (273-3760)

2. Motions made and carried̂ to:
a) Donate $10 to Peter Harriot's Boy Scout Troop 55 in appreciatio-n

of work donein repairing our shelters;
b) Contribute $15 to the Cayuga Nature Center to support their work

and in thanks for their assistaac^uth our FLTConf- hike;
c) Pay a Club membership to the FLT Conference after checking amounts.

3. Trail reported to be in pretty good shape though there are trees now down
east of Shindagin Hollow and some confusion in the Watkins area;

4. Special Trips last summer considered to have been successful and should be
continued next year - two trips; on Connecticut Hill,

5. Suggestions made that a short loop trail, which is near the radio tower/be
scouted and if practical have CTC take it over and name it the Bob
Cameron Loop Trail. He was for nany years the caretaker of our trail
and lean-to on Connecticut Hill. (Laura McGuire)

Trail Work_ *81 - According to my records,from information reported to me, most
of our trail seems to be_in pretty jood shape. But there are two exceptions, one a—  ~ w w  c  c L I  G  l / WU  i J L - i U f l o  ,  O i l ©  c l

stretch between Watkins Glen and Rt. 414 where there is some confusion and the otherein 
an area east of Shindagin Lean-to where there was a recent blow-down.
friends. Any omissions are inadvertent

B. Barol C. Haller
C. Berg H. Haller
V. Bogema M-L.Harriot
M. Ehrlitch P. Harriot
D. Buerk H. Holley
F. DeRemer J. Kantor
H, Donner F. Lauman
L, Fogelsanger B. Lewis
J. Fritch M. [lack

G. Man3field>
(friend) 

C. Marks.
L. Marks
L. Meflaire
S. Pearce,

(friend)
A. Trosfcin*.
M. Purchase

I thank all the above for the job well done and if anyone would 
like to work on the trail this month I will be available to go along 
between October 20th and November 18th.   Myrle Willis, Chn.

M. Rumsey 
R. Schwartz 
C. Styles 
C. Tallman
H. Tanner 
E. Thomas 
M. Thomas 
R. WaleSj (friend) 
V. White 
M. Willis



REPORTS (c o n t)  W alk , Look, uaarn Hike ,/V41. tho K a i l  F o lia g e  Walk (10/11/81) was 
bYessad by a warm, sunny day, b rin g in g  out about 30 a d u lts ,  4 c h i ld re n , and a dog. 
.s ta rtin g  on Je r s e y  H i l l  the la rg e  group was broken in  two, a slow  and a f a s t e r  section*  
waking fo r  e a s ie r  laanagment. F i r s t  c ro ss in g  open f ie ld s  gave U3 a panoramic
v iew  o f the N ew fie ld  V a l le y  and h i l l s  beyond. The f o l ia g e ,  not as b r ig h t  as in  some 
years  p ast, was n eve rth e le ss  ve ry  p r e t t y .  Froi.i th e re , having crossed Bruce H i l l ,  we 
entered a wooded area  where we {>assed a sm a ll group o f hun ters out a f t e r  sm a ll game. 
L a te r  we passed a second group which was h ik in g  the t r a i l  and had stopped fo r  lunch . 
Meantime overhead s e v e ra l f lo c k s  o f gee3e were s ig h ted , passing  us, but no anim als  
wore seen. A t the h a lfw ay  p o in t o f the h ike  we signed the r e g is t e r  there  and
continued onwaru to Comfort lid. which tho FLT c ro sse s . Along th is  s e c t io n  we observed 
the brush c le a r in g  which nad a one a iew months e a r l i e r  by C hris  H a lle r  anti h is
t 'ru sh - cu tte r. ---D oris  & C l i f f  A bbott, Leaders .

Waldheim Weekend Trip - 10/2-4/81. Sixteen CTC'ers enjoyed the fall week
end at Waldheim Lodge on Big Moose Lake. The frequent Adirondack showers were not 
enough to dampen our spirits and perhaps made us appreciate even more the splendor of 
fall colors in  the woods when the sun did  peak through. It was cold outside (30-40° 
at night), but always pleasant to come in  and gather around the fireplaces in each of 
the four cottages we occupied. The stacks of wood on our front porches were replenished 
as we used them and, if during the night we l e t  the fires get low someone came sneaking
in about 6 AM to rekindle the blazes. We were mighty grateful.

There are many beautiful marked trails for both hiking and x-country skiing
in the area, and if the weather had been drier and warmer the lake is most inviting
for canoeists. To all who were part of this fall excursion, plus those who were 
unable to join us on this trip, we hope to see you on the next. It will be Piseco,
in February 1982, the 5th and 6th. Put it on your calendars and "Think Snow*I

— Marge and ^eorge Barns.
NOTES ON MEMBERS:

A real, once in a life-time celebration for Laura and Ken McGuire. On Saturday,
* 14th November they are inviting ALL their friends to an *0PEN HOUSE* at the 

Newfield Fire Station. Between 2:00 PM and..so...on, They'd enjoy havifag
you drop in to wish them joy in the next 50 years I A Golden Wedding DayI

Cayuga Trails_____________________________  1_________iluvember 1^81^

And please take note that Cora Styles prefers to have her phone messages reach 
her at the office fron now on, "(236-3599);

Also be advised that Gertrud T. 3arsch and spouse are residing at 11 Higate 
Qircle for the duration of their Leave from Penn State;

And the southern trek is starting on November 18th for Myrle Willis. She'll 
be gone until April and staying in the Red Coconut Trailer Park, 3001 Estero 
Blvd, Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 33931.

APPALACHIAN TRAIL, — a 2,000 mile scenic hiking path that extends from Maine to Georgia 
along the crest of the mountain chain— opened 8j- new miles in Dutchess County, N.Y. on
October 3rd, 1981......The new section, which runs from Clarence Fahnestock State Park
to Interstate 84, is part of a major relocation project in ivew York, moving sections of 
the trail from highways and local roads to remote and wooded areas. Nearly 93 miles 
of the route are in New York State. -- Albany (AP), Ithaca Journal 10/3/81

THE CAYUGA NATURE CENTER, on Taughannock Blvd., is a subsidiary of Centers for Nature 
Education, Inc. and hosts workshops in cooperation with Ithaca College, TC-3, and 
Colgate University. In the summer of 1981 there were eight weekly scheduled activity 
learning programs there , at reasonable rates,and some for college credit. CNC property
snnfT? -°f a buildin6 and 88 of woods, ravines, and open areas pr^iding
superb learning experiences for youth, school, and adult groups. Its building is avail-
weddings ̂ banquets, etc*0*̂ ' ^  "9ek9nd' "  f0r SU°“ “ eS ”  ^treats.

Ihe Centers for Mature Education, Inc., formerly Onondaga Nature Centers, is a



CNC (cont) - private non-profit organization founded by local people in 1966, having 
headquarters in Baldwinsville, N.!£. It is a nembership organization for everyone who 
believes that we must never forget our relationship with the natural world on which 
our survival depends. CNE staffs and operates the CNC and its mafljr programs in 
cooperation with local agencies, keeping several goals in mind: to preserve the
natural beauty of this area; to provide environmental outdoor education, natural 
history, and recreational programs; to operate a retreat center; and to foster 
love and respect for the natural world.  CNC - CNE brochures 1981.

Cayuga Trails__________________________ -4-______________________November 1981

Submitted by Harriet Budke.
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CALENDAR

"The warm remembrance of Friends,
The happy thoughts of time3 past 

— and tines to be—
These make Christmas CHRISTMAS*. -— Anon.

Dec. 10 Thrs Executive 3oard Meets at Harriet 3udke's home, 1-A Wildflower Drive (277-4971) 
7»30 PM Off Honess Lane which runs between Pine Tree Rd and East State St (Rt 79)• 

Coffee hour - 7:30 PM.
Dec. 15 Tues Reservations for Winter Weekend at Piseco DUE! See below and coupon over— >•
Dec. 20 3un Annual Xmas Brunch and Walk, Look, Learn Hike #243 at the pavilion in

Upper Buttermilk State Park. A dish-to-Pass winter outing* -complete 
1:00 PM with a cheery fire by Cliff Abbott, friendly people and kids, and holiday

/2:00 PM+ fare. Bring your specialty and table service. Hot drinks provided. Wear
3ome Zmasy attire and be prepared for a walk in the park if you like.
After church meal followed by walk. — Soc. Chn: Mary Morrison, Fran Lauman

Dec. 25 Fri Christmas Day: "I heard him sound off with a razz-a-ma-tazz: (257-6272)
•A cool Christmas to All, and like All of that Jazz* *

1969 Christmas Grooves (parody) - Anon.
DATES Hi 1982111 ......................................
Jan 1st.... 1982 Dues are payable, excepting any person who joined the club after Oct. 1st.

$5.00 Individual - $6.00 Family Coupon over —
Jan 14 Sun Annual Banquet. Watch for details next month* Join us travelling along

the Appalachian Trail - from beginning to end I
Feb 5-7 Winter Weekend at Irondequoit Club Inn on Piseco Lake in the Adirondacks.
Fri - Sun Arrangements are now completed*for dinner at 7:00 PM Friday eve, thru

lunch Sunday noon. The entire cost including tax and gratuity will be
$68.32 per person. Advanced reservations with $20.00 deposit must be in

—  ->» tnr Dec 15th. Please fill out the slip over and remit to George Barns, Treas. 
Ihis is now a tradition, with or without snow, and under new management this 
year. It includes good fellowship, relaxation, skiing-snow shoeing, and/or 
hiking in the clear air, and family style atmosphere. For further details, 

_____ pooling_rides,_or directions_call Marge or_George Barns (257-6462)
NOTICE  Trail Work Equipment Missing 1 3 baskets with clippers etc. It is BXPENSIVE

for the club to replace these thing3 as well as grass whips and pruning
shears, etc. Will persons having any of these items PLEASE return same
to my garage as soon as possible, 1244 Ellis Hollow Rd.  Myrle Willis,Chn

ADK - Decemoer Schedule:
£_LT Trail Jork and Hike - Sun. Dec. 6th. If lucky on snowshoes. Easy oace. good 

for^photographers. G°al,to reblaze. Bring lunch, sit-upons, clippers. Meet 9:15 AM 
at xuA, W. oeneca st, Ithaca, OR behind Watkins Glen Court House 10 AM. ---

, —  ■ ■ " -—  — ••Art.,Kqdd 11- 3̂5-2879)Ski/Hike - Dec. 20th. Leader's choice, but moderate,'4-5 hours. Brine 1
.0 snow, hiking. Xeet 10 AM at Cornell Dairy Bar. -Leader:'^To^cha

Highlight



ADK Schedule (cont) Annual Holiday Hike - Sun. Dec 27 th. Maybe (?) a new route in Arnot
forest. Prepare for snow or water, snow shoes if 1s' snow. Bring lunch. Meet 10 AM
at IGA, W. Seneca St, OR at Alpine Jet. 10:30 AM. --Leader Joe Buck (1-732-3^21)

CARDIAC PULMONARY RESUSCITATION (CPR) CLASSES —  January and February.
The Amer5.caxv.Heart.Association Standard course: Four sessions, five classes each.

Available for *5.00. fee for Sasic Certification. All classes in Room-120, US HanVSoil, 
and Nutrition Lab, Tower Rd., Cornel]. University. (Diagonally across from Morrison Hall,, 
next to the green houses between Judd Falls Rd. and.Vet College). For further details 
call Victor Lazar, Instractor (272-2997).

Class Schedules: 5*00 PM Mon.-Jan., 18, 25. Feb. 1, 8, 15
7:00 PM Tues.-Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 9*16
7:00 PM Wed.-Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 3, 10, 17
7:00 PM Thrs.-Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18

REPORTS: from the Executive Board 11/12/81 12 present at Myrle Willis' /UT
1. Four new members accepted with pleasure. WELCOME ALL!

Joe Riggins,   
Helena Schaber (Miss),  
Ellen Simonetti,  
James S. & Beverly H. West & family, 

2. Treasury is richer by $2.25 on sales of 3 CTC shoulder patches. These
are obtainable from Membership Chn, Cora Styles (257-5180);

3. Dates and place for the Annual Banquet and speaker discussed. Sun, Jan 24th
preferred. Social Chn will be advised an3 Doris Abbott will inquire 
about a speaker she suggested as interesting;

4. Hie trail in the Watkins Glen area has now been cleared and re-biased.
There is some confusion as to where access is west of Burdette in the 
vicinity of Carpenter Rd or Lake Rd (Rt. 5)» Also there are trees down 
on Braley Hill and the Shindagin lean-to areas;

5. Winter Weekend to Piseco still unsettled but hopeful. There is new manage
ment there. Also it would be nice to find some more trails there-about.

6. Error reported in the listing of Trail Trimmers in the News last month.
Apologies are due The Abbotts ana Elsie Burns from Myrle W and Lois F.

The Walk, Look. Learn Hike #242 along a section (c. 1 mi) of the Interloken Trail
was warm in the sun but wet underfoot and chilly to finish. Thirty persons turned out 
(21 members and 9 guests). Trekking along the Hector Backbone (ridge) in the Land Use 
Area and passing thru pasture land and woods to a number of built ponds we saw a Great 
Blue Heron rise and wing its way southward. Old apple trees and Black Haw bushes yielded 
refreshment to some hikers as they walked along the Townline pjd (Schpyler—  Seneca Cos).
We crossed Vesa Rd, passing the ripe bodies of a mother and pups killed at the roadside, 
and on to Alec Proskine*3 tree plantation — Christmas trees for sale in season. Passing 
thru the evergreens to hardwoods we reached the area where walking sticks (canes) of 
varying shapes and twists were hunted, after an explanation of lumbering tools and methods 
of finishing the canes. — Leader: Alec Proskine, Connie Thomas "Sweep11

Annual Dish-to-Pass, Business, and Slide Show (11/15/81) at the Unitarian Church Fellow- 
ship Hall was attended by aoout *j(0 persons. The preceding Social Hour provided by the 
committee gave everyone a chance to circulate and relax in getting acquainted. Ihat was 
followed by the usual taatey variety of dinner dishes, salaas and des3§±ts.

With everyone relaxed and fed, announcements and the business of th^Jere dispatched 
resulting in election of our Nominating Committee for 1982 Officers: Cora Styles, Chn,
(Ex. Bd.) Gladys Goldsmith, Herbert Hariwig (Membership). Then followed the members'
slide 3how, the greatest and longest array ever. We are developing many good photographers 
By their products we travelled from Thailand-Cambodia and New Guinea to South America, 
Canada ana Ireland and back to the U.S., which included Georgia, the Ozarks, Grand Tbtons, 
Adirondacks and local scenes. The beauties and fun of back-packing, mountains, wooded 
traixs, sea shore and canoe trips were enjoyed. And the artistry in pictures of flowers,

Cayuga Izrails___________________________ -2- Dec. 1951



REPORTS: WLL Hike (cont) winter snows, fall colors,Viaterford glass and architecture
were breath-taking. The pictures of P.E.I. potatoe harvest, Peruvian mountain-roads,
Thai antiquity, and New Guinea landscape were interesting and informative. It was a late 
but refreshing evening after a rainy afternoon. — -L. Fogelsanger, Ed.
THE LOCAL NEWS: Betty Lewis was recipient of some of the flash flood waters in her new

home. She finds arying out carpeting i3 a slow job even without mud I
Cora Styles is now moved into Myrle Willis1 domain:  

And Myrle leaves for the sunny south just before Thanksgiving— until April. She will 
be trailering at:  

In the first Bank Branch at the Community Corners you will see a 33931*
lovely, gay display of flowers by Clara Straight, Her paintings will be hanging 
there until Dec. 30th. Nice Christmas gifts, and they are an addition to the bank.

That 50th Wedding Anniversary party for Laura and Ken McGuire was quite an event 
lasting well into the wee hours. Laura would appreciate receiving copies of their 
picture and the announcement which the Journal did print.

A WINTER DANGER -«**■• Hypothermia. Bernard Shanks Excerpts-The Sierra Club Bulletin. (1)
“Hypothermia has three basic tools, which usually act in concert to produce a 

prey. First and most important is cold. The second and third are wind and w etness,W K .*cl\  
magnify the adverse effects of low temperatures and increase the possibility of hypothermia* 
Finally a person with low energy, weakened by a lack of food, poor health, some trauma, 
poorly clothed or sheltered,is exposed to the three-pronged attack of cold, wind and wetness.

(over)

Tear»>*...................................................................... .
WINTER WEEKEND. Cayuga Trails Club Feb. 5-7, 1982

3 Irondequoit Club Inn Reservations & Deposit
Piseco, N.Y. required by Dec. 1*5

$20/person.
Please make reservations for me (us) 3 $68.32/each person

(two days, Tax and gratuities included).
Deposit $20/ea enclosed Payable to: Irondequoit Club Inn.

c/o George Barns, Traas., P.O. Box 242, Ithaca, NY
14850

Expected arrival time: Friday dinner________ , Later?______
Departure Time: Sunday noon_________ , Earlier?______

Cayuga T ra ils _________________________________ Dec. 1981

Signed: ________________________________  Phone:_
(name(s)

Guests:
(name(s)’

Tear.>...........................
CTC MEMBERSHIP DUES - 1$82 Payable to CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

Only for persons who belonged c/o George Barns, Treas.,
orior to Oct. 1, 1981 P.O. Bok 242, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

I (Wsj) wish to renew our membership^):
  3 $5.00 Individual; ____ §$6.00 Family; Enclosed $____

iiame(s):
Address:____________   Phone:__

I (We) would be willing to help with the following activities of the club:
Soard : Committees for: Social events ; Membership : Lead Hikes

Program planning ; Trail work ; Other? ; Trip planning
MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHTER WORK FOR ALL
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A WINTER DANGER — RgpoEHfljallA (cont) He is in danger. To understnad Hypothermia, it
is essential to understand a few fundamentals of the human body. Humans maintain a rela
tively constant and warm body temperature (close to 98aF) independent of the environment.
In a physiological sense, people abhor cold...Ottfe bodies produce heat by consuming 
energy in the form of food. If the body temperature rises, automatic cooling (sweating) 
is triggered. Conversely, if the temperature falls, other protection comes into play.
The most obvious is shivering to warm muscles. In addition, blood changes its circvaatory 
pattern to provide more heat for the vital organs at the body core. Circulation to the
extremities is reduced to save the heart, lungs, and other organs lhe drop in the vital
core temperature— terraed hypothermia— is dangerous, a threat to life.

"Nutrition plnys a vital part in meeting the body's requirements for fuel to main
tain the core temperature. Snacks of sugar and other carbohydrates are valuable energy
sources....Eat small amounts often Protein is more important for staying power....*
Radiation is the most important method of heat loss....and the head is the major source 
of heat losabecause of its high concentration of blood....'When your feet are cold put on 
your hat'....Conduction is another method of losing heat....Dense materials are usually 
efficient conductors, where light materials often are not. The loss of heat by conduction 
in cold water is even more dramatic and deaths in cold water may appear to be drowning but 
in fact result from hypothermia. Wat clothing can accelerate heat loss several times 
faster than dry clothing. Convection is a third serious source of heat loss, transferred 
by the motion of air. Radiant heat warms the air nextto the skin, but heat loss occurs if 
the warm air is constantly swept away. Evaporation i3 another source of body-heat loss* 
it is essential that moist air from sweating escape thus reducing the possibility of damp
clothing. Clothing must be able to breathe. With respiration at low tempeBatures and
high elevations heat loss can contribute to hypothermia as elevation brings frequent, 
labored breathing, which adds to the burden of keeping the body warm....breathing thru the 
nose rathor than the mouth can conserve body heat. u?w
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